
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 

UNIFORMED FIRE OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION, et al., 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

-v.- 
 
DE BLASIO, et al., 
 

   Defendants. 
 
 

  
 
Case No. 20-cv-05441 (KPF) 
 
 
DECLARATION OF  
RUSSELL M. SQUIRE 

 
 
 I, RUSSELL M. SQUIRE, declare under penalty of perjury and pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 
1746: 
 

1. I am a duly licensed member of the New York bar and an attorney with the law 

firm of Covington & Burling LLP.  I represent amicus curiae Justice Committee Inc. in this 

matter and am admitted to practice in the District Court for the Southern District of New York.  I 

submit this declaration in opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion for a Preliminary Injunction.  This 

declaration is based on personal knowledge and my review of the attached documents. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the following news article:  

Matt Flegenheimer & Wendy Ruderman, Shot by Officer After Car Crash, Woman Dies, N.Y. 

TIMES (June 14, 2012), https://www.nytimes.com/2012/06/15/nyregion/woman-shot-by-police-

in-brooklyn-after-car-crash.html?partner=rss&emc=rss. 

3. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the ProPublica database entry 

of the Civilian Complaint Review Board findings for Detective Phillip Atkins.  PROPUBLICA, 
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https://projects.propublica.org/nypd-ccrb/officer/18605-phillip-atkins (last visited Aug. 11, 

2020). 

4. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Carimah Townes, Exclusive 

Documents: Officer had an ‘unusual’ number of complaints before he killed Ramarley Graham, 

THINK PROGRESS (Mar. 28, 2017), https://archive.thinkprogress.org/richard-haste-disciplinary-

record-474f77eb8d19/. 

5. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of J. David Goodman, Anger in 

East Flatbush Persists Over Teenager’s Killing by the Police, N.Y. TIMES (Mar. 13, 2013), 

https://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/14/nyregion/teenager-killed-by-new-york-police-was-shot-7-

times.html. 

6. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of John Marzulli, Both cops 

involved in shooting of Kimani Gray, 16, in East Flatbush named in federal lawsuits, N.Y. 

DAILY NEWS (Mar. 15, 2013), https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/brooklyn/cops-killed-

kimani-gray-named-federal-lawsuits-article-1.1290342. 

7. Attached as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the ProPublica database entry 

of the Civilian Complaint Review Board findings for Sergeant Mourad Mourad. PROPUBLICA, 

https://projects.propublica.org/nypd-ccrb/officer/23282-mourad-mourad (last visited Aug. 12, 

2020). 

8. Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the ProPublica database entry 

of the Civilian Complaint Review Board findings for Detective Jovaniel Cordova. PROPUBLICA, 

https://projects.propublica.org/nypd-ccrb/officer/35868-jovaniel-cordova (last visited Aug. 12, 

2020). 
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9. Attached as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of the following news article:  

Timeline of key events in Eric Garner chokehold death, ASSOCIATED PRESS (July 16, 2019) 

https://apnews.com/ec7ac5a664d74cdab852d639c0da08f4. 

10. Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the following news article:  

Carimah Townes & Jack Jenkins, Exclusive Documents: The disturbing secret history of the 

NYPD officer who killed Eric Garner, THINK PROGRESS (Mar. 21, 2017), 

https://archive.thinkprogress.org/daniel-pantaleo-records-75833e6168f3/. 

11. Attached as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the following news article:  

Ross Keith, Ben Kochman, & Thomas Tracy, N.Y. Attorney General probes video of Delrawn 

Small being shot by off-duty cop within seconds of approaching officer’s car, N.Y. DAILY NEWS 

(July 8, 2016), https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/nyc-crime/ag-probes-video-victim-

delrawn-small-punching-off-duty-cop-article-1.2704876. 

12. Attached as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of the following news article:  

Benjamin Weiser, Former Officer Gets 7 1/2 Years In Man’s Death, N.Y. TIMES (Oct. 9, 1998), 

https://www.nytimes.com/1998/10/09/nyregion/former-officer-gets-7-1-2-years-in-man-s-

death.html. 

 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed at New York, New York this 14th day of August 2020. 

 
/s/ Russell M. Squire   
Russell M. Squire 
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EXHIBIT A
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IUUQT���OZUJ�NT�.-XNP5

#Z�.BUU�'MFHFOIFJNFS�BOE�8FOEZ�3VEFSNBO

+VOF��������

,�bZXLY�bL^�QL_LWWd�^SZ_�Md�L�[WLTYNWZ_SP^�9Pb�DZ]V�.T_d�[ZWTNP�OP_PN_TaP�ZY�?S`]^OLd
LQ_P]�]`YYTYR�L�^P]TP^�ZQ�]PO�WTRS_^�TY�L�^_ZWPY�aPSTNWP�TY�-]ZZVWdY��NZWWTOTYR�SPLO�ZY�bT_S�L
XTYTaLY��_SPY�^N]LXMWTYR�_Z�PaLOP�_SP�[ZWTNP��_SP�L`_SZ]T_TP^�^LTO�

?SP�bZXLY�����bL^�YZ_�L]XPO��^LTO�;L`W�5��-]ZbYP��_SP�;ZWTNP�/P[L]_XPY_±̂ �NSTPQ
^[ZVP^XLY��?SP�[ZWTNP�SLaP�YZ_�]PWPL^PO�SP]�YLXP��M`_�^LTO�^SP�bL^�O`P�TY�NZ`]_�1]TOLd�TY
]PWL_TZY�_Z�L������L]]P^_&�L�bZXLY�YLXPO�>SLY_PW�/LaT^�bL^�Pc[PN_PO�TY�NZ`]_�1]TOLd�TY�_SL_
NL^P��LNNZ]OTYR�_Z�NZ`]_�]PNZ]O^�

,]Z`YO� %���[�X���_SP�bZXLY��O]TaTYR�L�R]Ld�?ZdZ_L�.LX]d��N]Z^^PO�L�OZ`MWP�dPWWZb�WTYP�
_SPY�PY_P]PO�_SP�TY_P]^PN_TZY�YPL]�0L^_��#_S�>_]PP_�LYO�.S`]NS�,aPY`P�TY�_SP�0L^_�1WL_M`^S
^PN_TZY��_SP�[ZWTNP�^LTO�

?bZ�[WLTYNWZ_SP^�YL]NZ_TN^�ZQºNP]^�[L_]ZWWTYR�_SP�L]PL�ZM^P]aPO�_SP�NL]±̂ �P]]L_TN�NZ`]^P
LWZYR�.S`]NS�,aPY`P��O]ZaP�_ZbL]O�_SP�.LX]d�LYO�[`WWPO�`[�MP^TOP�T_�

,^�ZQºNP]^�PcT_PO�_SP�NL]�LYO�L[[]ZLNSPO�ZY�QZZ_��_SP�bZXLY�XZaPO�_Z�_SP�`YZNN`[TPO
[L^^PYRP]�^TOP�

>SP�Z[PYPO�_SP�[L^^PYRP]�OZZ]��bSTNS�VYZNVPO�MLNV�L�[ZWTNP�ZQºNP]��_SPY�]P_`]YPO�_Z�_SP
O]TaP]±̂ �^PL_��[`_�_SP�aPSTNWP�TY�]PaP]^P�LYO�ST_�_SP�RL^�

,_�_SP�^LXP�_TXP��LYZ_SP]�ZQºNP]��L����dPL]�ZWO�OP_PN_TaP�bSZ�SLO�L[[]ZLNSPO�_SP�O]TaP]±̂
^TOP��_]TPO�_Z�^STQ_�_SP�NL]�TY_Z�[L]V�

®3P�SL^�ST^�R`Y�TY�ZYP�SLYO��3P±̂ �_]dTYR�_Z�]PLNS�_SP�^STQ_�_Z�XZaP�TY_Z�[L]V��LYO�SP±̂
SLWQbLd�TY�LYO�SLWQbLd�Z`_�ZQ�_SP�NL]�L^�T_±̂ �XZaTYR�MLNVbL]O�̄ �8]��-]ZbYP�^LTO��®?SP
bPL[ZY�OT^NSL]RP^�ZYP�_TXP�̄

?SP�bZXLY�bL^�^_]`NV�TY�_SP�NSP^_��8]��-]ZbYP�^LTO�ZQºNTLW^�bP]P�TYaP^_TRL_TYR�bSP_SP]
_SP�^SZ_�bL^�º]PO�LNNTOPY_LWWd��-Z_S�ZQºNP]^�bP]P�[WLNPO�ZY�LOXTYT^_]L_TaP�O`_d��[PYOTYR�LY
TY_P]YLW�TYaP^_TRL_TZY��bSTNS�T^�]Z`_TYP�[]Z_ZNZW�QZ]�[ZWTNP�TYaZWaPO�^SZZ_TYR^��8]��-]ZbYP
^LTO��?SPd�bTWW�VPP[�_SPT]�MLORP^��?SP�OP_PN_TaP��bSZ�SL^�^P]aPO�^TYNP�8L]NS�������SL^
YPaP]�^SZ_�LYdZYP�TY�_SP�WTYP�ZQ�O`_d��8]��-]ZbYP�LOOPO�

EZaf�Tk�AXÇUWd�3XfWd�5Sd�5dSeZ��Ia_S`�6[We
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>LXLY_SL�.S]T^_TLY���"��L�bT_YP^^�bSZ�SLO�RZYP�_Z�_SP�YPTRSMZ]SZZO�QZ]�SP]�OL`RS_P]±̂
SLT]N`_��^LTO�^_PLX�NZ`WO�MP�^PPY�]T^TYR�Q]ZX�_SP�.LX]d±̂ �PYRTYP�LQ_P]�_SP�N]L^S�

8ZXPY_^�WL_P]��8^��.S]T^_TLY�_`]YPO�_Z�NSPNV�ZY�SP]�OL`RS_P]��^SP�^LTO��LYO�SPL]O�_SP
R`Y^SZ_�

®,WW�ZQ�L�^`OOPY��[PZ[WP�bP]P�^N]PLXTYR�̄ �8^��.S]T^_TLY�^LTO�

8^��.S]T^_TLY�^LTO�ZYP�ZQºNP]�L[[PL]PO�_Z�XZ_TZY�QZ]�_SP�bZXLY�_Z�PcT_�_SP�NL]�LQ_P]�_SP
^SZZ_TYR��bSTNS�^SP�OTO��®>SP�RZ_�Z`_�ZQ�_SP�NL]��>SP�_ZZV�L�QPb�^_P[^��>SP�bL^�^_`XMWTYR�LYO
^_LRRP]TYR�̄ �8^��.S]T^_TLY�^LTO��®-WZZO�bL^�LWW�ZaP]�_SP�[WLNP��,YO�_SPY�^SP�QPWW�OZbY�̄

,Q_P]�[L]LXPOTN^�_]TPO�_Z�]P^`^NT_L_P�SP]��_SP�bZXLY�bL^�_LVPY�_Z�6TYR^�.Z`Y_d�3Z^[T_LW
.PY_P]�TY�NL]OTLN�L]]P^_�LYO�bL^�WL_P]�[]ZYZ`YNPO�OPLO��ZQºNTLW^�^LTO�

-d�#%���[�X���^NZ]P^�ZQ�[PZ[WP�SLO�RL_SP]PO�LWZYR�YPL]Md�^_]PP_^��>ZXP�UPP]PO�L_�_SP�[ZWTNP�
NSLY_TYR�®X`]OP]P]^¯�L^�TYaP^_TRL_Z]^�bZ]VPO�L_�_SP�^NPYP�

>[PLVTYR�YPL]�_SP�TY_P]^PN_TZY�bSP]P�_SP�N]L^S�ZNN`]]PO��9��9TNV�;P]]d��L�^_L_P
L^^PXMWdXLY��^LTO�_SP�^SZZ_TYR�L[[PL]PO�®\`P^_TZYLMWP�̄

®4�LX�^P]TZ`^Wd�NZYNP]YPO�_SL_�_SP�[ZWTNP�XLd�SLaP�YZ_�LN_PO�bT_S�RZZO�U`ORXPY_�̄ �SP�^LTO�

,]Z`YO�#%� �[�X���L�º]P�_]`NV�L]]TaPO�_Z�SZ^P�ZQQ�_SP�TY_P]^PN_TZY��bL^STYR�LbLd�_SP�MWZZO�

?SP�.LX]d�bL^�]P[Z]_PO�^_ZWPY�L_�R`Y[ZTY_�TY�L�NL]ULNVTYR�ZY�5`YP� ��LYO�_SP�[ZWTNP�^LTO
WL_P�?S`]^OLd�_SL_�LY�TXLRP�ZQ�_SP�bZXLY�SLO�MPPY�^SZbY�_Z�_SP�NL]ULNVTYR�aTN_TX��bSZ
[Z^T_TaPWd�TOPY_TºPO�SP]�

?SP�bZXLY�SLO�LY�Pc_PY^TaP�N]TXTYLW�]PNZ]O��8]��-]ZbYP�^LTO��bT_S�PTRS_�L]]P^_^��>SP�SLO
MPPY�Z`_�ZY�MLTW��8]��-]ZbYP�^LTO��LYO�bL^�^NSPO`WPO�_Z�L[[PL]�TY�NZ`]_�ZY�1]TOLd�ZY
NSL]RP^�ZQ�VTOYL[[TYR��L__PX[_PO�X`]OP]��[Z^^P^^TZY�ZQ�L�WZLOPO�bPL[ZY�LYO�M`]RWL]d��:Y
8Ld� ��������8]��-]ZbYP�^LTO��_SP�bZXLY�bL^�L]]P^_PO�TY�L�M`]RWL]d��TY�bSTNS�^SP�LYO�_bZ
Z_SP]^��L]XPO�bT_S�L�^TWaP]�]PaZWaP]��QZ]NPO�_SPT]�bLd�TY_Z�_SP�-]ZZVWdY�SZXP�ZQ�L��$�
dPL]�ZWO�XLY��Z]OP]PO�STX�_Z�_PWW�_SPX�_SP�WZNL_TZY�ZQ�XZYPd�LYO�^SZ_�STX�QZ`]�_TXP^�

:Y�?S`]^OLd��bT_YP^^P^�_ZWO�TYaP^_TRL_Z]^�_SL_�LW_SZ`RS�_SP�ZQºNP]^�bP]P�TY�[WLTYNWZ_SP^�
_SPT]�[ZWTNP�^STPWO^�bP]P�aT^TMWP�L]Z`YO�_SPT]�YPNV^��8]��-]ZbYP�^LTO�

-Z_S�_SP�ZQºNP]�bSZ�bL^�^_]`NV�Md�_SP�OZZ]�LYO�_SP�O]TaP]�ZQ�_SP�XTYTaLY�bP]P�_]PL_PO�QZ]
XTYZ]�TYU`]TP^�

?SP�^SZZ_TYR�NLXP�L�OLd�LQ_P]�:QºNP]�=TNSL]O�3L^_P�[WPLOPO�YZ_�R`TW_d�_Z�NSL]RP^�ZQ�º]^_�
LYO�^PNZYO�OPR]PP�XLY^WL`RS_P]�TY�_SP�1PM]`L]d�^SZZ_TYR�OPL_S�ZQ��#�dPL]�ZWO�=LXL]WPd
2]LSLX��8]��2]LSLX��bSZX�[ZWTNP�QZWWZbPO�_Z�ST^�-]ZYc�SZXP��bL^�YZ_�L]XPO�
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:edWj[

J^[�DOF:�<_b[i

I[WhY^�J^ekiWdZi�e\�9_l_b_Wd�9ecfbW_dji�7]W_dij�D[m�Oeha�9_jo�Feb_Y[
EƮY[hi

6HDUFK�IRU�2ŰLFHU�E\�1DPH�RU�%DGJH�1XPEHU

6HDUFK

/RRN�8S�D�3UHFLQFW�RU�8QLW � 4FMFDU�B�6OJU

F^_bb_f�7ja_di
;\k\Zk`m\#�Fi^Xe`q\[�:i`d\�@em\jk`^Xk`fe�;`m`j`fe#�9X[^\��ƼƹƷ
9cXZb�dXc\

K_\j\�Xi\�k_\�:`m`c`Xe�:fdgcX`ek�I\m`\n�9fXi[Èj�Ñe[`e^j�i\^Xi[`e^�k_`j�EPG;�fƯZ\i%�K_`j
gX^\�fecp�`eZcl[\j�Xcc\^Xk`fej�X^X`ejk�k_`j�g\ijfe�]fi�n_`Z_�k_\�::I9�_Xj�Zfdgc\k\[�`kj
`em\jk`^Xk`fe%�8�ZfdgcX`ek�i\Z\`m\[�]ifd�X�Z`m`c`Xe�ZXe�`eZcl[\�dlck`gc\�Xcc\^Xk`fej%

Le`kj�j\im\[�`e

EXiZfk`Zj�9fifl^_�9iffbcpe�Jflk_#�ƻƼk_�Gi\Z`eZk

KfkXc�:fdgcX`ekj

ƶƾ
KfkXc�8cc\^Xk`fej

ƹƶ
JlYjkXek`Xk\[�8cc\^Xk`fej

ƹ

M^Wj�j^[�99H8Èi�9edYbki_edi½C[Wd

IkXijWdj_Wj[Z1�K_\�Xcc\^\[�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Xe[�`k�m`fcXk\[�k_\�ilc\j%��?\i\�`j�X�Yi\Xb[fne�f]�k_\�kpg\j�f]�[`jZ`gc`e\�k_\
::I9�ZXe�i\Zfdd\e[%�K_\�EPG;�ZXe�Z_ffj\�kf�`^efi\�k_fj\�i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej%�@k�_Xj�[`jZi\k`fe�fm\i�n_Xk#�`]�Xep#�[`jZ`gc`e\
`j�`dgfj\[% �

;ned[hWj[Z1�K_\�Xcc\^\[�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Ylk�[`[�efk�m`fcXk\�k_\�EPG;Èj�ilc\j#�n_`Z_�f]k\e�^`m\�fƯZ\ij�j`^e`ÑZXek
[`jZi\k`fe�fm\i�lj\�f]�]fiZ\%�

KdikXijWdj_Wj[Z1�K_\�::I9�_Xj�]lccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�Ylk�Zflc[�efk�XƯidXk`m\cp�ZfeZcl[\�Yfk_�k_Xk�k_\�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Xe[
k_Xk�`k�Yifb\�k_\�ilc\j%

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�<[XhkWho½ƶƴƵƶ

5)&�/:1%�'*-&4
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$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4FBSDI�	0G�1FSTPO


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$IBSHFT


$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��'SJTL

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��2VFTUJPO

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�EYjeX[h½ƶƴƵƵ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�'PSDF�	7FSCBM�0S�1IZTJDBM


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��'SJTL

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4FBSDI�	0G�1FSTPO


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4USJQ�4FBSDIFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�Del[cX[h½ƶƴƵƴ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�"SSFTU

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�1PJOUFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��7FIJDMF�4FBSDI

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�7k]kij½ƶƴƵƴ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@kbo½ƶƴƵƴ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@kd[½ƶƴƵƴ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWo½ƶƴƴǃ
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$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�1PJOUFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�'PSDF�	7FSCBM�0S�1IZTJDBM


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$IBSHFT


$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��1SPQFSUZ�%BNBHFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWo½ƶƴƴǃ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ
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$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�1PJOUFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��7FIJDMF�4FBSDI

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�'PSDF�	7FSCBM�0S�1IZTJDBM


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��3FGVTBM�5P�1SPWJEF�/BNF�4IJFME
/VNCFS

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4FBSDI�	0G�1FSTPO


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�7fh_b½ƶƴƴǃ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�7fh_b½ƶƴƴƼ
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$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV )JTQBOJD�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV )JTQBOJD�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�"SSFTU

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV )JTQBOJD�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�:[Y[cX[h½ƶƴƴƻ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�7k]kij½ƶƴƴƻ
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$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV )JTQBOJD�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4USJQ�4FBSDIFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV )JTQBOJD�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�1PJOUFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV )JTQBOJD�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��0UIFS�#MVOU�*OTUSVNFOU�"T�"�$MVC

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@kbo½ƶƴƴƻ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��7FIJDMF�4FBSDI

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�1PJOUFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�1PJOUFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW %FUFDUJWF

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWhY^½ƶƴƴƻ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@WdkWho½ƶƴƴƺ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��2VFTUJPO�"OE�0S�4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��2VFTUJPO�"OE�0S�4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��'SJTL�"OE�0S�4FBSDI

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$IBSHFT


$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��3FGVTBM�5P�1SPWJEF�/BNF�4IJFME
/VNCFS

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$IBSHFT


9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWhY^½ƶƴƴƹ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@kd[½ƶƴƴƸ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWo½ƶƴƴƸ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��'SJTL�"OE�0S�4FBSDI

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWhY^½ƶƴƴƸ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

>[bf�Ki�>ebZ�j^[�DOF:�7YYekdjWXb[

K\cc�lj�XYflk�pfli�\og\i`\eZ\�n`k_�k_\�EPG;%�;`[�pfl�_Xm\�Xe�`ek\iXZk`fe�n`k_�X�Z\ikX`e�fƯZ\i
k_Xk�Yfk_\i\[�pfl6�;f�Z\ikX`e�Zfgj�_Xm\�X�i\glkXk`fe�`e�pfli�e\`^_Yfi_ff[6�?Xm\�pfl�\m\i
Ñc\[�X�ZfdgcX`ek6�?Xm\�pfl�\m\i�Y\\e�_XiXjj\[�Xe[�nXek\[�kf�Ñc\�X�ZfdgcX`ek�Ylk�[`[eÈk6�8i\
pfl�X�gfc`Z\�fƯZ\i�n_fÈj�ki`\[�kf�ZXcc�flk�d`jZfe[lZk6�N\�nXek�kf�_\Xi�]ifd�pfl%

<dX`c�!

?Xm\�pfl�\m\i�Ñc\[�X�ZfdgcX`ek�XYflk�Xe�EPG;�fƯZ\i6�!

@j�k_\i\�Xepk_`e^�\cj\�pfl�k_`eb�n\�j_flc[�befn�XYflk�k_`j�`jjl\6

�P\j
�Ef#�Ylk�@�nXek\[�kf
�Ef
�@�nXek�kf�k\cc�pfl�XYflk�jfd\k_`e^�\cj\��\%^%#�k_\�XZk`fej�f]�X�jg\Z`ÑZ�fƯZ\i#�gifYc\dj�Xk�X

jg\Z`ÑZ�gi\Z`eZk�fi�pfl�Xi\�Xe�fƯZ\i�n_fÈj�ki`\[�kf�ZXccflk�d`jZfe[lZk 
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<ebbem_d]�kf

8j�gXik�f]�k_`j�gifa\Zk#�X�i\gfik\i�dXp�i\XZ_�flk�kf�jg\Xb�n`k_�pfl%

G_fe\

?fn fc[ Xi\ pfl6

N_`Z_�f]�k_\�]fccfn`e^�Y\jk�[\jZi`Y\j�pfli�iXZ\�fi�\k_e`Z�_\i`kX^\6�:_\Zb�Xcc�k_Xk�Xggcp%
�Fgk`feXc 

N_Xk�`j�pfli�^\e[\i�`[\ek`kp6

JXm\[ IkXc_j

Gfn\i\[�Yp�:`kp9Xj\%

7Xekj�J^_i�:WjW

=fi [\ZX[\j# [`jZ`gc`eXip i\Zfi[j f] gfc`Z\ fƯZ\ij `e E\n Pfib _Xm\ Y\\e j_`\c[\[ ]ifd glYc`Z m`\n% 8]k\i k_\ jkXk\ i\Z\ekcp
i\g\Xc\[�k_\�cXn�k_Xk�_X[�b\gk�k_\�i\Zfi[j�j\Zi\k#�GifGlYc`ZX�i\hl\jk\[�Xe[�i\Z\`m\[�X�[XkXYXj\�]ifd�E\n�Pfib�:`kpÈj�:`m`c`Xe
:fdgcX`ek I\m`\n 9fXi[# n_`Z_ `em\jk`^Xk\j Xcc\^Xk`fej f] d`jZfe[lZk X^X`ejk EPG; fƯZ\ij% K_\ [XkXYXj\ c`jkj k_\ eXd\ f]
\XZ_�fƯZ\i#�k_\�iXZ\�f]�k_\�ZfdgcX`eXek�Xe[�k_\�fƯZ\i#�X�ZXk\^fip�[\jZi`Y`e^�k_\�Xcc\^\[�d`jZfe[lZk#�Xe[�n_\k_\i�k_\�::I9
ZfeZcl[\[ k_\ fƯZ\ijÈ Zfe[lZk m`fcXk\[ EPG; ilc\j% Gfc`Z\ le`fej _Xm\ fggfj\[ E\n Pfib :`kpÈj gcXe kf dXb\ glYc`Z [XkX
XYflk�[`jZ`gc`eXip�`em\jk`^Xk`fej%�

K_`j�[XkXYXj\�eXd\j�XYflk�+#'''�f]�k_\�EPG;Èj�*-#'''�XZk`m\$[lkp�fƯZ\ij%�<m\ip�fƯZ\i�`e�k_\�[XkXYXj\�_Xj�_X[�Xk�c\Xjk�fe\
jlYjkXek`Xk\[ Xcc\^Xk`fe% N\ \oZcl[\[ Xep Xcc\^Xk`fej k_Xk `em\jk`^Xkfij ZfeZcl[\[ [`[ efk fZZli Xe[ n\i\ [\\d\[
le]fle[\[%�K_\�::I9�nXj�efk�XYc\�kf�i\XZ_�ZfeZclj`fej�`e�dXep�ZXj\j#�`e�gXik�Y\ZXlj\�k_\�`em\jk`^Xkfij�dljk�i\cp�fe�k_\
EPG; kf _Xe[ fm\i ZilZ`Xc \m`[\eZ\# jlZ_ Xj ]ffkX^\ ]ifd Yf[p$nfie ZXd\iXj% F]k\e# k_\ [\gXikd\ek `j efk ]fik_Zfd`e^

(/$),

�8j`Xe�fi�8j`Xe$8d\i`ZXe
�9cXZb
�?`jgXe`Z�fi�CXk`ef&X
�D`[[c\�<Xjk\ie�fi�Efik_�8]i`ZXe
�EXk`m\�8d\i`ZXe�fi�@e[`^\eflj�8d\i`ZXe
�EXk`m\�?XnX``Xe&GXZ`ÑZ�@jcXe[\i
�N_`k\
�Fk_\i
�Gi\]\i�Efk�Kf�J_Xi\
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[\jg`k\�X�c\^Xc�[lkp�kf�Zffg\iXk\�`e�::I9�`em\jk`^Xk`fej%�K_\�::I9�^\kj�k_fljXe[j�f]�ZfdgcX`ekj�g\i�p\Xi�Ylk�jlYjkXek`Xk\j�X
k`ep�]iXZk`fe�f]�k_\d%�8cc\^Xk`fej�f]�Zi`d`eXc�Zfe[lZk�Yp�fƯZ\ij�Xi\�kpg`ZXccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�efk�Yp�k_\�::I9�Ylk�Yp�jkXk\�fi
]\[\iXc�gifj\Zlkfij�`e�ZfealeZk`fe�n`k_�k_\�EPG;Èj�@ek\ieXc�8ƮX`ij�9li\Xl�fi�k_\�=9@%�

I\X[�dfi\�XYflk�n_Xk�n\Èm\�`eZcl[\[�`e�k_\�[XkXYXj\�Xe[�n_p%�@]�pfl�_Xm\�`e]fidXk`fe�XYflk�Xep�f]�k_\j\�fƯZ\ij�fi�ZXj\j#
gc\Xj\�Ñcc�flk�fli�]fid%�

8cc�f]�k_\�i\Zfi[j�`e�k_`j�[XkX�Xi\�]ifd�Zcfj\[�ZXj\j%�9lk�`]�pfl�j\\�Xe�\iifi#�ZfekXZk�k_\�::I9%�@]�k_\�X^\eZp�lg[Xk\j�`kj�i\Zfi[j
Xe[�c\kj�lj�befn#�n\�cc�[f�jf�Xj�n\cc%�

K_\�[XkX�lj\[�`e�k_`j�[XkXYXj\�`j�[fnecfX[XYc\�]ifd�GifGlYc`ZXÈj�;XkX�Jkfi\%�

IekhY[

K_`j�[XkX�nXj�fYkX`e\[�k_ifl^_�X�i\Zfi[j�i\hl\jk�dX[\�kf�k_\�::I9%�@k�`eZcl[\j�]lccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�Xcc\^Xk`fej�fecp�]fi�fƯZ\ij
n_f�n\i\�d\dY\ij�f]�k_\�[\gXikd\ek�Xj�f]�cXk\�Ale\�)')'�Xe[�X^X`ejk�n_fd�k_\�::I9�_Xj�jlYjkXek`Xk\[�Xk�c\Xjk�fe\
Xcc\^Xk`fe%

1SP1VCMJDB

1SP1VCMJDB�*MMJOPJT

5IF�%BUB�4UPSF

5PQJDT

4FSJFT

/FXT�"QQT

(FU�*OWPMWFE

*NQBDU

$PSSFDUJPOT

"CPVU�6T

#PBSE�BOE�"EWJTPST

0ūJDFST�BOE�4UBô

%JWFSTJUZ

+PCT�BOE�'FMMPXTIJQT

3FQPSUT

.FEJB�$FOUFS

"EWFSUJTJOH�1PMJDZ

$PEF�PG�&UIJDT

1SJWBDZ�1PMJDZ

4VCTDSJCF�CZ�&NBJM

4VCTDSJCF�CZ�344

5XJUUFS
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'BDFCPPL

J04�BOE�"OESPJE

1PEDBTU

-FBL�UP�6T

4UFBM�0VS�4UPSJFT

$POUBDU�6T

%POBUF

P VC DB

��$PQZSJHIU������1SP�1VCMJDB�*OD�
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O

(;&/86,9(�'2&80(176��
2IILFHU�KDG�DQ�¶XQXVXDO·�
QXPEHU�RI�FRPSODLQWV�
EHIRUH�KH�NLOOHG�
5DPDUOH\£*UDKDP

New York City has shielded Richard 
Haste’s disciplinary history, yet publicly 
released his trial outcome.

n�Sunday,�former�NYPD�Officer�Richard�Haste�quit�the�
police�department�before�he�could�be�fired�for�the�deadly�
shooting�of�Ramarley�Graham,�an�unarmed�black�teenager,�

in�the�Bronx�in�2012.�His�resignation�came�two�days�after�Deputy�
Commissioner�of�Trials�Rosemarie�Maldonado�concluded�that�Haste�
was�guilty�of�tactical�errors�during�the�fatal�encounter—a�verdict�
reached�after�the�NYPD�launched�an�internal�disciplinary�trial�in�Janʉ
uary.

Maldonado�determined�that�Haste�had�used�“poor�judgment”�and�
should�have�done�more�to�prevent�the�shooting�from�happening.�She�
also�recommended�the�officer’s�termination.�However,�Haste�was�
given�advanced�warning�and�stepped�down�of�his�own�accord.

archive.thinkprogress.org
8�mins�read
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“It’s�been�a�nightmare�for�the�last�five�years,”�Graham’s�mother,�Conʉ
stance�Malcolm,�told�ThinkProgress�on�Monday.�“I’ve�been�sitting�
through�trial�after�trial�and�getting�nowhere.�What�happened�yesterʉ
day�is�even�more�disturbing:�how�the�NYPD�[deals]�with�family�that�
goes�through�tragedy�and�continues�to�disrespect�them,”�she�said,�in�
reference�to�the�decision�to�let�Haste�to�step�down.

In�addition�to�exiting�on�his�own�terms,�Haste�left�the�department�
before�his�full�disciplinary�history�was�divulged�to�the�public,�despite�
the�family’s�quest�for�his�records�and�public�calls�for�greater�police�
transparency�in�his�case.�However,�an�anonymous�former�employee�
for�the�New�York�City�Civilian�Complaint�Review�Board�(CCRB)�sent�
ThinkProgress�a�copy�of�the�officer’s�disciplinary�record.�It�matches�
the�same�format�as�NYPD�Officer�Daniel�Pantaleo’s�records,�which�
were�published�by�ThinkProgress�and�authenticated�by�the�CCRB�last�
week.�According�to�those�records�and�experts�who�analyzed�them,�
Pantaleo�showed�a�pattern�of�problematic�behavior�that�would�have�
stood�out�to�the�NYPD�even�before�he�killed�Eric�Garner.

Andrew�Case,�a�former�policy�director�and�spokesman�for�the�CCRB,�
told�ThinkProgress�that�the�Haste�document�appears�authentic.

The�document�reveals�that�Haste�had�six�complaints�lodged�against�
him�before�he�killed�Graham�with�a�single�shot.�All�of�them�were�subʉ
mitted�in�the�span�of�13�months,�yet�none�were�substantiated.

Neither�the�NYPD�nor�the�CCRB�responded�to�requests�for�comment.�
ThinkProgress�was�unable�to�reach�Haste�for�comment.

The�Patrolmen’s�Benevolent�Association�(PBA),�the�police�union�that�
represented�Haste,�declined�to�talk�to�ThinkProgress.�Communicaʉ
tions�Director�Albert�O’Leary�said�all�questions�should�be�directed�to�
the�NYPD�and�that�a�New�York�state�law�prevented�the�office�from�
discussing�disciplinary�records.

ThinkProgress’�findings�come�at�a�time�when�civil�rights�attorneys�in�
New�York�City�are�fighting�several�legal�battles�for�more�officer�
transparency,�citing�the�need�for�greater�accountability�over�police.
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View�this�document�on�Scribd

An ‘unusual’ number of complaints

Between�September�2009�and�October�2010,�Haste�had�six�complaints
—a�total�of�10�allegations—filed�against�him�with�the�CCRB,�the�indeʉ
pendent�agency�tasked�with�investigating�complaints�against�the�
city’s�officers.�In�that�time,�he�was�accused�of�using�physical�force,�
pepper�spray,�and�offensive�language,�as�well�as�making�an�abusive�
frisk.�Four�allegations�(submitted�in�two�separate�complaints)�were�
removed�from�the�document,�so�it�is�unclear�what�the�reported�
offenses�were.

The�CCRB�was�unable�to�verify�any�of�the�allegations.

Haste�was�exonerated�for�using�physical�force,�which�means�the�CCRB�
determined�he�committed�the�act�lawfully.�Three�allegations—two�for�
using�offensive�language�and�one�for�making�an�abusive�frisk—were�
deemed�“unfounded,”�meaning�the�CCRB�found�“sufficient�credible�
evidence�to�believe�that�the�subject�officer�did�not�commit�the�alleged�
act.”�An�allegation�about�offensive�language�was�unsubstantiated,�
defined�as�not�having�enough�evidence�to�conclude�that�Haste�did�
something�wrong.�The�CCRB�ended�its�investigation�of�the�pepper�
spray�allegation�when�the�complainant�was�found�uncooperative.�(As�
ThinkProgress�previously�reported,�“uncooperative”�is�defined�as�
missing�two�interviews�with�an�investigator�or�not�responding�to�a�
request�for�an�interview—a�process�that�can�be�intimidating�for�many�
complainants�who�are�wary�of�law�enforcement.)

The�CCRB�attempted�to�resolve�two�cases�with�redacted�allegations�
through�its�informal�mediation�process,�during�which�a�complainant�
meets�with�the�accused�officer�and�a�third,�neutral�party�“for�the�purʉ
pose�of�fully�and�frankly�discussing�alleged�misconduct�and�attemptʉ
ing�to�arrive�at�a�mutually�agreeable�resolution�of�a�complaint.”�Per�
the�CCRB�definition,�both�cases�were�dropped�when�mediation�was�
agreed�to�by�both�parties�but�the�complainant�did�not�follow�through.
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Official�disciplinary�records�have�been�hidden�from�public�scrutiny�
until�now.

Case�also�said�that�mediation�is�not�an�option�in�cases�involving�alleʉ
gations�of�serious�misconduct,�such�as�firing�a�weapon�or�causing�
serious�injury.�A�complainant�will�rarely�agree�to�mediation�if�they�
want�a�full�investigation.

Still,�the�number�of�complaints�made�against�Haste�is�highly�unusual.�
Roughly�8.8�percent�of�more�than�36,000�NYPD�officers�have�that�
many�complaints,�based�on�publicly�available�data�spanning�2006�to�
2017�on�the�CCRB�website.�The�timing�of�Haste’s�complaints�also�
stands�out,�with�all�six�occurring�in�just�over�a�year.�By�contrast,�Panʉ
taleo’s�CCRB�records�indicate�that�he�had�eight�complaints,�including�
four�substantiated�allegations,�in�nearly�five�years.

The�number�of�complaints�lodged�against�Haste�in�such�a�short�time�
span�is�“unusual,”�according�to�Case.�“I�would�say�that�six�complaints�
in�one�year,�regardless�of�their�outcome,�is�an�extremely�high�number�
of�complaints,”�he�said.

Nearly�15�months�after�the�last�recorded�complaint�was�submitted�
against�him,�Haste�charged�into�Graham’s�home�without�a�warrant
and�fired�a�single�shot�at�the�18ʉyearʉold.�Minutes�before�his�death,�
Graham�had�been�hanging�out�with�friends�near�a�local�bodega.�Haste�
said�Graham�was�suspected�of�carrying�a�gun�by�some�of�his�colʉ
leagues�on�an�NYPD�narcotics�squad,�so�he�followed�the�teenager�
home.�He�claimed�to�have�burst�in�because�the�Graham�was�presumed�
to�have�a�firearm.�In�reality,�the�teeanger�was�unarmed.

Two�members�of�Haste’s�Bronx�narcotics�unit�later�testified�that�
they’d�reported�Graham�to�their�colleagues�when�they�saw�him�on�the�
street�“walking�with�purpose”�with�his�hands�on�his�waistband—lanʉ
guage�that’s�often�used�to�validate�an�officer’s�behavior.
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During�Haste’s�disciplinary�hearing,�the�NYPD’s�lawyers�argued�that�
he�should�have�waited�for�backup�and�found�cover�if�he�thought�his�
life�was�in�danger.

6XSSRUWHUV�IRU�WKH�IDPLO\�RI�5DPDUOH\�*UDKDP�FKDQWHG�µ+DQGV�XS��

Supporters�for�the�family�of�Ramarley�Graham�chanted�
‘Hands�up!�Don’t�Shoot’�during�a�gathering�in�2014.�
CREDIT:�AP�Photo/Bebeto�Matthews

A search for justice

“That�many�complaints�in�such�a�short�time�should’ve�been�a�huge�red�
flag,�especially�since�he�had�just�joined�the�force�in�2008,”�Graham’s�
mother�said.�“This�clearly�shows�that�this�officer�was�very�aggresʉ
sive.”�The�NYPD�did�not�respond�to�the�claim�that�this�record�sugʉ
gested�a�pattern�of�aggressive�behavior;�the�police�union�directed�
ThinkProgress�back�to�the�NYPD.�ThinkProgress�was�unable�to�reach�
Haste�for�comment.

The�administrative�trial�was�the�latest�development�in�a�legal�saga�
between�Graham’s�family�and�the�NYPD�that�spanned�several�years.

In�2012,�Haste�was�indicted�by�a�grand�jury�for�involuntary�manʉ
slaughter,�but�a�judge�called�for�a�new�grand�jury�because�of�an�
administrative�error.�The�second�one�convened�in�2013,�but�jurors�
decided�not�to�indict�Haste.�In�March�2016,�the�Department�of�Justice�
declined�to�file�federal�charges�based�on�its�own�investigation�of�the�
shooting.

Malcolm�filed�a�24ʉpage�Freedom�of�Information�Act�request�to�obtain�
records�about�Haste’s�time�on�the�police�force.�As�the�Village Voice
reported�earlier�this�month,�Malcolm�sought�“everything�from�Unuʉ
sual�Occurrence�reports,�police�radio�transmission�records,�and�officʉ
ers’�activity�logs�to�NYPD�policy�documents,�grand�jury�statements,�
and�the�notes�police�leadership�relied�on�when�speaking�to�the�press�
about�the�incident.”
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To her dismay, no information was turned over. Instead, NYPD Recʉ
ords Access Officer Richard Mantellino informed her that handing 
over the records would violate Public Officers Law Section 87(2)(e)
(i). That law states that such records would “interfere with law 
enforcement investigations or judicial proceedings” if they were 
released.

“There is no transparency related to CCRB and other complaints 
against officers,” Malcolm told ThinkProgress. “I have wondered: If 
Haste’s record had been transparent, and if [Daniel] Pantaleo’s record 
had been transparent… is it possible that Ramarley and Eric Garner 
would be alive today?”

Both the CCRB and NYPD were sued in the past couple of years by the 
Legal Aid Society for the release of disciplinary records and NYPD 
personnel orders, which included updated information about discipliʉ
nary actions taken against officers. The agencies abruptly stopped 
releasing the information towards the end of 2014 and 2016, respecʉ
tively, citing a New York civil rights code. Section 50ʉa of the code 
prohibits the release of an officer’s records without consent, and the 
CCRB, NYPD, and lawyers for the city of New York have said police 
officials stopped the practice of sharing such information once they 
realized they were violating the law. Civil rights attorneys dispute 
that argument, citing the decades in which the NYPD voluntarily 
released records and the period of time between 2013 and 2014 that 
the CCRB shared disciplinary records upon request.

It is unclear if Haste granted the NYPD permission to discuss his disʉ
ciplinary trial verdict, and he could not be reached for comment on 
the matter. If he didn’t grant permission, Case said, the NYPD is vioʉ
lating the law to its own advantage.

“It seems as though the department is releasing disciplinary outcomes
—including the outcomes of trialʉroom verdicts, which they have said 
are barred by 50ʉa—when it makes them look good,” he said. “That’s 
really the whole problem with civil rights law 50ʉa. It’s almost imposʉ
sible not to enforce it haphazardly or even strategically.”
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Malcolm applauds Legal Aid’s decision to sue for disciplinary records 
and personnel orders. “I think [50ʉa] is taking us in the wrong direcʉ
tion. It’s taking us backward instead of going forward,” she said. 
“People see Richard Haste for who he is and see the department—how 
they protect these officers after they abuse people and kill people.”

Constance Malcolm responding to the news that Richard 
Haste resigned. CREDIT: AP Photo/Richard Drew

More questions than answers

If Haste had been fired, it would have been the first time someone 
was formally disciplined for the shooting, besides being placed on 
modified duty. But his resignation allowed him to avoid an official 
punishment—a move that Malcolm called a “slap in the face” during a 
press conference on Monday.

The Graham estate received $3.9 million from the city in January 2015 
after filing a wrongful death lawsuit. But that sum of money hasn’t 
deterred Malcolm from seeking officer accountability for Haste and 
others.

“This was a perfect case to show us that our young men and women 
matter when they’ve been killed unjustly by police,” she said during 
the news conference. “But instead, you took the easy way out by letʉ
ting this man resign.”

Malcolm and her relatives are now waiting to see if the NYPD disciʉ
plines two other officers who barged into her home before Graham 
was shot, Sgt. Scott Morris and Officer John McLoughlin. Malcolm 
told ThinkProgress that she has no idea when their disciplinary trials 
will begin. But seeing Haste’s disciplinary record has made her 
angrier than before.

“How did this man even get on the force and how he stay on the 
force?” she said. “It’s taken a toll on my family, but at the same time, 
I can’t give up because my son is worth the fight and I will never give 
up as a mother. I need justice and I need answers.”
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CORRECTION: The CCRB declined to comment on the document. 
This post originally stated that the agency did not respond to request 
for comment. Haste could not be reached for comment.

Jack Jenkins contributed reporting to this story.
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RLYR�XPXMP]�bSZ�bZ]V^�bT_S�dZ`YR�XPY�TY�_SP�YPTRSMZ]SZZO��®4�`YOP]^_LYO�_SP�^_L_P�ZQ�XTYO�_SL_�_SP^P�dZ`_S^
SLaP�̄ �SP�^LTO��®?SP�[]ZMWPX�T^�_SP]P�T^�YZ�]PWL_TZY^ST[�bT_S�_SP�[ZWTNP�̄

6TXLYT�2]Ld
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Z]RLYTePO��]P[WLNPO�TY^_PLO�Md�TYQZ]XLW�N]Pb^�bT_S�QPb�]P\`T]PXPY_^�LYO�TY�bSTNS�WPLOP]^ST[�T^�Q]P\`PY_Wd�`[�QZ]
R]LM^�LXZYR�TYN]PL^TYRWd�dZ`YR�XPXMP]^�

®?SP�[ZWTNP�^Ld��°7ZZV�L_�_SP^P�VTO^��_SPd±]P�bTWO�±�¯�8]��8N;SL__P]�^LTO��®,YO�_SPY�_SPd�`^P�_SL_�L^�LY�PcN`^P�_Z�MP�bTWO
_SPX^PWaP^�̄

?SP�=Pa��?P]]d�7PP��bSZ�]`Y^�L�WZNLW�dZ`_S�XTYT^_]d�LYO�LN_^�L^�L�WTLT^ZY�_Z�_SP�[ZWTNP��^LTO�XLYd�ZQ�_SP�YPTRSMZ]SZZO
^SZZ_TYR^�TYaZWaPO�®VTO^�VTWWTYR�VTO^¯�LYO�WLXPY_PO�_SL_�_SP�NZXX`YT_d�OTO�YZ_�]T^P�`[�XZ]P�Q]P\`PY_Wd�TY�LYRP]�ZaP]
_SZ^P�^SZZ_TYR^��-`_�SP�^LTO�SP�`YOP]^_ZZO�bSd��®?SP�NZXX`YT_d�bP±]P�WTaTYR�TY�NLY�RP_�OLYRP]Z`^�L_�_TXP^�̄ �SP�^LTO�
®;PZ[WP�L]P�LQ]LTO�ZQ�]P_LWTL_TZY�̄

8]��7PP�^LTO�_SP�WZNLW�!"_S�;]PNTYN_�SLO�R]ZbY�XZ]P�Z[PY�_Z�_SP�NZXX`YT_d�TY�]PNPY_�dPL]^��®?SP�[]ZMWPX�T^��[PZ[WP
^_TWW�OZY±_�bLY_�_Z�RZ�_Z�_SP�[ZWTNP�̄ �SP�^LTO�

?SP�L`_Z[^d�]P[Z]_�ZY�8]��2]Ld�OTO�YZ_�^[PNTQd�bSTNS�ZQ�_SP�^PaPY�M`WWP_^�NL`^PO�_SP�OPL_S�ZQ�_SP�_PPYLRP]&�_SL_
OP_P]XTYL_TZY�LbLT_^�Q`]_SP]�TYaP^_TRL_TZY�

:YP�M`WWP_�PY_P]PO�ST^�WPQ_�^SZ`WOP]�TY�_SP�]PL]&�_bZ�Z_SP]�M`WWP_^�^_]`NV�_SP�MLNV�ZQ�ST^�_STRS^��ZYP�TY�_SP�WPQ_�_STRS�LYO
ZYP�TY�_SP�]TRS_��?bZ�M`WWP_^�^_]`NV�Q]ZX�_SP�Q]ZY_��ST__TYR�ST^�]TRS_�_STRS&�ZYP�M`WWP_�PY_P]PO�ST^�WPQ_�^TOP��^_]TVTYR�ST^
WZbP]�]TM�NLRP&�LYO�_SP�WL^_�M`WWP_�ST_�ST^�WPQ_�WZbP]�QZ]PL]X�

5ZSY�.��.P]L]��_SP�QZ]XP]�NZXXLYOP]�QZ]�º]PL]X^�_]LTYTYR�L_�_SP�;ZWTNP�/P[L]_XPY_��^LTO�XLYd�QLN_Z]^�NZ`WO�Pc[WLTY
_SP�bZ`YO^�_Z�_SP�Q]ZY_�LYO�MLNV�ZQ�8]��2]Ld±̂ �MZOd�

®8Z^_�ZQ�_SP�_TXP��T_±̂ �_SP�[P]^ZY�XLVTYR�L�_`]Y��Z]�_SP�[Z^T_TZY�ZQ�_SP�ZQºNP]^�̄ �SP�^LTO��Z]�^ZXP�NZXMTYL_TZY�ZQ�_SP�_bZ�
:YNP�_SL_�[P]^ZY�SL^�L�R`Y��SP�^LTO��_SP�_S]PL_�_Z�_SP�ZQºNP]^�T^�TXXTYPY_�

.T_d�.Z`YNTWXLY�5`XLLYP�/��BTWWTLX^��_ST]O�Q]ZX�WPQ_��bT_S�-]ZZVWdY�]P^TOPY_^�L^�_SP�=Pa�
?P]]d�7PP�WPO�_SPX�TY�L�[]LdP]�ZY�8ZYOLd�QZ]�6TXLYT�2]Ld��L_�0L^_� �YO�>_]PP_�LYO
.S`]NS�,aPY`P� 8TNSLPW�9LRWP�QZ]�?SP�9Pb�DZ]V�?TXP^
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8]��2]Ld±̂ �]PaZWaP]�bL^�WZLOPO�bT_S�QZ`]�M`WWP_^��_SP�[ZWTNP�^LTO�

8]��6PWWd��_SP�[ZWTNP�NZXXT^^TZYP]��^LTO�?`P^OLd�_SL_�_SP]P�bL^�®YZ_STYR�_Z�TYOTNL_P�_SL_�_ST^�^SZZ_TYR�bL^�Z`_^TOP�_SP
R`TOPWTYP^�̄ �8]��.P]L]�NZYN`]]PO��^LdTYR��®@YOP]�_SP�]P[Z]_PO�NT]N`X^_LYNP^��T_�L[[PL]^�_Z�MP�L�RZZO�^SZZ_TYR�̄

-`_�]Lb�QPPWTYR�TY�_SP�YPTRSMZ]SZZO�Q`PWPO�LNNZ`Y_^�L_�bTOP�aL]TLYNP�bT_S�_SL_�[]ZaTOPO�Md�_SP�[ZWTNP��>ZXP�^LTO�8]�
2]Ld��bSTWP�L]XPO��OTO�YZ_�[ZTY_�_SP�R`Y&�Z_SP]^�^LTO�_SPd�SLO�SPL]O�_SL_�_SP]P�SLO�MPPY�YZ�R`Y�L_�LWW��Z]�_SL_�ST^
SLYO^�SLO�MPPY�TY�_SP�LT]��,�QLXTWd�Q]TPYO��6PaTY�-WLNV^������^LTO�SP�bL^�YZ_�^`][]T^PO�_SL_�_SP�L`_Z[^d�SLO�QZ`YO�_SL_
8]��2]Ld�SLO�MPPY�^SZ_�^Z�XLYd�_TXP^�Z]�ST_�Q]ZX�MPSTYO�

3P�^LTO�SP�SLO�^[ZVPY�_Z�8]��2]Ld±̂ �[L]PY_^��®?SP�OLO�T^�^SZZV�̄ �8]��-WLNV^�^LTO��^_LYOTYR�Md�L�XLVP^STQ_�XPXZ]TLW
QZ]�8]��2]Ld��®3P�OZP^Y±_�^WPP[��3P�OZP^Y±_�_LWV��3P±̂ �^_TWW�TY�L�O]PLX�̄

7ZNLW�PWPN_PO�ZQºNTLW^�LYO�NWP]Rd�XPXMP]^��^PPVTYR�_Z�WZbP]�_SP�_PX[P]L_`]P�TY�_SP�YPTRSMZ]SZZO��XZ^_Wd�OTO�YZ_�T^^`P
YPb�^_L_PXPY_^�BPOYP^OLd�

®:`]�QZN`^�]TRS_�YZb�T^�_Z�RP_�_SP�Q`YP]LW�^P]aTNP�_ZRP_SP]�̄ �^LTO�2TWQZ]O�?��8ZY]Z^P��L�WZNLW�[L^_Z]�LYO�NZXX`YT_d
WPLOP]�bSZ�T^�bZ]VTYR�bT_S�_SP�QLXTWd�ZY�_SP�^P]aTNP&�L�OL_P�SLO�dP_�_Z�MP�^P_��SP�^LTO�

:Y�?`P^OLd��[ZWTNP�TYaP^_TRL_Z]^�NZ`WO�MP�^PPY�TY^TOP�L�=T_P�,TO�^_Z]P�bSP]P��_SP�YTRS_�MPQZ]P��L�R]Z`[�ZQ�L_�WPL^_�_S]PP
OZePY�XZ^_Wd�dZ`YR�[PZ[WP�M]TP»d�]LX[LRPO�_S]Z`RS�_SP�LT^WP^��_`]YTYR�ZaP]�OT^[WLd^�LYO�L^^L`W_TYR�ZYP�N`^_ZXP]
bSZ�_]TPO�_Z�TY_P]aPYP��?SP�[ZWTNP�]PWPL^PO�^_Z]P�^`]aPTWWLYNP�aTOPZ�LYO�WL_P]�LYYZ`YNPO�_SP�L]]P^_�ZQ�L��$�dPL]�ZWO�
^LdTYR�SP�bL^�ZYP�ZQ�_S]PP�bSZ�ST_�_SP�N`^_ZXP]�LYO�_ZZV�ST^�NPWW[SZYP�

®9Z_STYR�U`^_TºP^�_SL_�̄ �8]��6PWWd�^LTO��3P�^LTO�L_�L�.T_d�.Z`YNTW�SPL]TYR�ZY�?`P^OLd�_SL_�_SP�aTZWPYNP�SLO�MPPY�NL`^PO
Md�L�OT^Z]OP]Wd�R]Z`[�_SL_�M]ZVP�LbLd�Q]ZX�_SP�aTRTW�LYO�OTO�YZ_�NZY^_T_`_P�L�]TZ_��L^�^ZXP�SLO�_P]XPO�T_�

®?SL_�MPWT__WP^�T_�̄ �.T_d�.Z`YNTWXLY�5`XLLYP�/��BTWWTLX^�^LTO�WL_P]��]PQP]]TYR�_Z�_SP�NZXX`YT_d�LYRP]�LQ_P]�_SP�[ZWTNP
^SZZ_TYR��®>Z�YZb�bP±]P�RZTYR�_Z�bLT_�QZ]�^ZXP_STYR�bZ]^P��QZ]�^ZXP_STYR�_SL_�XPP_^�_SP�_]`P�OPºYT_TZY�ZQ�L�]TZ_*¯

,�OPXZY^_]L_Z]�bL^�L]]P^_PO�O`]TYR�LY�0L^_�1WL_M`^S�XL]NS�ZY�BPOYP^OLd� 8TNSLPW

9LRWP�QZ]�?SP�9Pb�DZ]V�?TXP^
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*UD\������LQ�(DVW�)ODWEXVK�
QDPHG�LQ�IHGHUDO�ODZVXLWV

Sergeant Mourad Mourad was one of the police officers 
involved in the shooting death of Kimani Gray, 16, in East 
Flatbush on March 9, 2013. 

The NYPD sergeant and cop involved in the fatal shooting of Brooklyn 
16ʉyearʉold Kimani Gray have been named in five federal lawsuits — 

www.nydailynews.com
3 mins read
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which cost the city a total of $215,000 in settlements, court records 
show.

Sgt. Mourad Mourad racked up three suits while he was a plainclothes 
cop on Staten Island, and Officer Jovaniel Cordova racked up two at 
Brooklyn's 70th Precinct — all alleging various civil rights violations 
including illegal stop and search and false arrest.

Prosecutors later dismissed all but one of the arrests against the six 
plaintiffs, and the criminal cases were sealed.

Mourad and Cordova had been placed on desk duty while the NYPD 
and the Brooklyn district attorney's office continue to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the March 9 shooting in East Flatbush 
that has since sparked riots. Police Commissioner Raymond Kelly has 
said Gray was shot after he pointed a .38ʉcaliber revolver at the 
sergeant and cop, who had approached a group of youths on the 
street.

A woman who told the Daily News she witnessed the shooting from 
her apartment window said Gray did not have a gun in his hand. But 
she previously told Internal Affairs investigators she couldn't see 
what the kids were doing "from the angle I was at."

Carol Gray, mother of Kimani Gray, 16, killed by police 
after he allegedly pulled a gun Saturday night, talked about 
the lingering doubts about the police story at Councilman 
Charles Barron's office in East NY Brooklyn yesterday. 
(Todd Maisel/New York Daily News)

The settlements in the prior cases ranged from $20,000 to $92,500, 
with no admission of wrongdoing by the city.

"Our clients' interactions with Sgt. Mourad and Officer Cordova 
expose a disturbing pattern of unconstitutional and aggressive stopʉ
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andʉfrisk practices," said lawyer Brett Klein, who filed four of the five 
suits.

"In each case, Mourad and Cordova attempted to cover up their 
misconduct by falsifying and fabricating evidence."

The suits are:

Carol Gray does not believe her son could have been armed 
in the confrontation with police, though a woman 
identifying herself as his cousin said he was trying to alert 
police that he was carrying a gun for someone else when 
they shot him. “No, no, not Kimani,” the boy’s mother said 
when asked if he was armed. (Todd Maisel/New York Daily 
News)

• Derek Franks received a $92,500 settlement for a suit against 
Mourad and other unidentified cops, alleging he was illegally stopped 
and frisked on May 7, 2007. He spent four months in Rikers Island 
until charges were dropped.

• Andre Maraj and Dary Harville each received $22,500 settlements, 
which alleged they were falsely arrested by Mourad and others. 
Harville claimed he was "slammed" into a car.

• Jontel Sebbern received $20,000 stemming from his arrest after a 
car stop. He was ordered out of the car by Mourad and others, who 
frisked him and pulled his pants and underwear.

"You can take me to the precinct but you're not going in my 
underwear here," Sebbern told the cops, says the complaint.

Kimani Gray, 16, with his mother Carol Gray. Kimani was 
killed by police after he allegedly pulled a gun on March 9, 
2013. (Todd Maisel/New York Daily News)

• Peter Owusu pocketed $22,500 for the "emotional distress" he 
suffered as a result of a car stop and arrest by Cordova. Owusu claims 
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he was placed facedown in a puddle and handcuffed. He later pleaded 
guilty to disorderly conduct.

• Steve Morency got $35,000 after accusing Cordova of an illegal stop 
inside an E. 17th St. building. Morency claimed he was punched in the 
face and needed three stitches to close a cut above his eye.

Klein said Mourad racked up the suits when he was assigned to an 
aggressive antiʉcrime unit.

Both Mourad and Cordova had each been involved in a previous 
shooting, which were deemed to be within department guidelines.

"None of these civil claims were tried, and the officers were not 
found to have engaged in any wrongdoing. The decision to settle 
should not be held against them. The settlements were not large by 
legal standards, as they included attorney's fees," said city lawyer 
Muriel GoodeʉTrufant.

With Rich Schapiro
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:edWj[

J^[�DOF:�<_b[i

I[WhY^�J^ekiWdZi�e\�9_l_b_Wd�9ecfbW_dji�7]W_dij�D[m�Oeha�9_jo�Feb_Y[
EƮY[hi

6HDUFK�IRU�2ŰLFHU�E\�1DPH�RU�%DGJH�1XPEHU

6HDUFK

/RRN�8S�D�3UHFLQFW�RU�8QLW � 4FMFDU�B�6OJU

CekhWZ�CekhWZ
J\i^\Xek#�@ek\cc`^\eZ\�Fg\iXk`fej�Xe[�8eXcpj`j�J\Zk`fe#�9X[^\��ƶƺƸƾ
9cXZb�dXc\

K_\j\�Xi\�k_\�:`m`c`Xe�:fdgcX`ek�I\m`\n�9fXi[Èj�Ñe[`e^j�i\^Xi[`e^�k_`j�EPG;�fƯZ\i%�K_`j
gX^\�fecp�`eZcl[\j�Xcc\^Xk`fej�X^X`ejk�k_`j�g\ijfe�]fi�n_`Z_�k_\�::I9�_Xj�Zfdgc\k\[�`kj
`em\jk`^Xk`fe%�8�ZfdgcX`ek�i\Z\`m\[�]ifd�X�Z`m`c`Xe�ZXe�`eZcl[\�dlck`gc\�Xcc\^Xk`fej%

Le`kj�j\im\[�`e

GXkifc�9fifl^_�9iffbcpe�Jflk_�Jg\Z`Xc`q\[�Le`kj#�ƼƼk_�Gi\Z`eZk#�ƶƷƵk_�Gi\Z`eZk

KfkXc�:fdgcX`ekj

ƹ
KfkXc�8cc\^Xk`fej

ƶƻ
JlYjkXek`Xk\[�8cc\^Xk`fej

ƶ

M^Wj�j^[�99H8Èi�9edYbki_edi½C[Wd

IkXijWdj_Wj[Z1�K_\�Xcc\^\[�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Xe[�`k�m`fcXk\[�k_\�ilc\j%��?\i\�`j�X�Yi\Xb[fne�f]�k_\�kpg\j�f]�[`jZ`gc`e\�k_\
::I9�ZXe�i\Zfdd\e[%�K_\�EPG;�ZXe�Z_ffj\�kf�`^efi\�k_fj\�i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej%�@k�_Xj�[`jZi\k`fe�fm\i�n_Xk#�`]�Xep#�[`jZ`gc`e\
`j�`dgfj\[% �

;ned[hWj[Z1�K_\�Xcc\^\[�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Ylk�[`[�efk�m`fcXk\�k_\�EPG;Èj�ilc\j#�n_`Z_�f]k\e�^`m\�fƯZ\ij�j`^e`ÑZXek
[`jZi\k`fe�fm\i�lj\�f]�]fiZ\%�

KdikXijWdj_Wj[Z1�K_\�::I9�_Xj�]lccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�Ylk�Zflc[�efk�XƯidXk`m\cp�ZfeZcl[\�Yfk_�k_Xk�k_\�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Xe[
k_Xk�`k�Yifb\�k_\�ilc\j%

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWhY^½ƶƴƵƷ

5)&�/:1%�'*-&4
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 4FSHFBOU

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�'JSFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 4FSHFBOU

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$IBSHFT


$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWhY^½ƶƴƵƵ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@kd[½ƶƴƴƻ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4FBSDI�	0G�1FSTPO


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��$IPLFIPME

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��3BEJP�"T�$MVC

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 0ôFOTJWF�-BOHVBHF��3BDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4USJQ�4FBSDIFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�'PSDF�	7FSCBM�0S�1IZTJDBM


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4FBSDI�	0G�1FSTPO


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��(VO�%SBXO

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�0G�'PSDF�	7FSCBM�0S�1IZTJDBM


&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�@kbo½ƶƴƴƺ
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��2VFTUJPO�"OE�0S�4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN DW 7LPH RI ,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

Dfi\ [\kX`cjĺ

>[bf�Ki�>ebZ�j^[�DOF:�7YYekdjWXb[

K\cc�lj�XYflk�pfli�\og\i`\eZ\�n`k_�k_\�EPG;%�;`[�pfl�_Xm\�Xe�`ek\iXZk`fe�n`k_�X�Z\ikX`e�fƯZ\i
k_Xk�Yfk_\i\[�pfl6�;f�Z\ikX`e�Zfgj�_Xm\�X�i\glkXk`fe�`e�pfli�e\`^_Yfi_ff[6�?Xm\�pfl�\m\i
Ñc\[�X�ZfdgcX`ek6�?Xm\�pfl�\m\i�Y\\e�_XiXjj\[�Xe[�nXek\[�kf�Ñc\�X�ZfdgcX`ek�Ylk�[`[eÈk6�8i\
pfl�X�gfc`Z\�fƯZ\i�n_fÈj�ki`\[�kf�ZXcc�flk�d`jZfe[lZk6�N\�nXek�kf�_\Xi�]ifd�pfl%

<dX`c�!

?Xm\�pfl�\m\i�Ñc\[�X�ZfdgcX`ek�XYflk�Xe�EPG;�fƯZ\i6�!

@j�k_\i\�Xepk_`e^�\cj\�pfl�k_`eb�n\�j_flc[�befn�XYflk�k_`j�`jjl\6

<ebbem_d]kf

8j gXik f] k_`j gifa\Zk# X i\gfik\i dXp i\XZ_ flk kf jg\Xb n`k_ pfl%

G_fe\

�P\j
�Ef#�Ylk�@�nXek\[�kf
�Ef
�@�nXek�kf�k\cc�pfl�XYflk�jfd\k_`e^�\cj\��\%^%#�k_\�XZk`fej�f]�X�jg\Z`ÑZ�fƯZ\i#�gifYc\dj�Xk�X

jg\Z`ÑZ�gi\Z`eZk�fi�pfl�Xi\�Xe�fƯZ\i�n_fÈj�ki`\[�kf�ZXccflk�d`jZfe[lZk 
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?fn�fc[�Xi\�pfl6

N_`Z_�f]�k_\�]fccfn`e^�Y\jk�[\jZi`Y\j�pfli�iXZ\�fi�\k_e`Z�_\i`kX^\6�:_\Zb�Xcc�k_Xk�Xggcp%
�Fgk`feXc 

N_Xk�`j�pfli�^\e[\i�`[\ek`kp6

JXm\[ IkXc_j

Gfn\i\[ Yp :`kp9Xj\%

7Xekj�J^_i�:WjW

=fi�[\ZX[\j#�[`jZ`gc`eXip�i\Zfi[j�f]�gfc`Z\�fƯZ\ij�`e�E\n�Pfib�_Xm\�Y\\e�j_`\c[\[�]ifd�glYc`Z�m`\n%�8]k\i�k_\�jkXk\�i\Z\ekcp
i\g\Xc\[�k_\�cXn�k_Xk�_X[�b\gk�k_\�i\Zfi[j�j\Zi\k#�GifGlYc`ZX�i\hl\jk\[�Xe[�i\Z\`m\[�X�[XkXYXj\�]ifd�E\n�Pfib�:`kpÈj�:`m`c`Xe
:fdgcX`ek�I\m`\n�9fXi[#�n_`Z_�`em\jk`^Xk\j�Xcc\^Xk`fej�f]�d`jZfe[lZk�X^X`ejk�EPG;�fƯZ\ij%�K_\�[XkXYXj\�c`jkj�k_\�eXd\�f]
\XZ_�fƯZ\i#�k_\�iXZ\�f]�k_\�ZfdgcX`eXek�Xe[�k_\�fƯZ\i#�X�ZXk\^fip�[\jZi`Y`e^�k_\�Xcc\^\[�d`jZfe[lZk#�Xe[�n_\k_\i�k_\�::I9
ZfeZcl[\[�k_\�fƯZ\ijÈ�Zfe[lZk�m`fcXk\[�EPG;�ilc\j%�Gfc`Z\�le`fej�_Xm\�fggfj\[�E\n�Pfib�:`kpÈj�gcXe�kf�dXb\�glYc`Z�[XkX
XYflk�[`jZ`gc`eXip�`em\jk`^Xk`fej%�

K_`j�[XkXYXj\�eXd\j�XYflk�+#'''�f]�k_\�EPG;Èj�*-#'''�XZk`m\$[lkp�fƯZ\ij%�<m\ip�fƯZ\i�`e�k_\�[XkXYXj\�_Xj�_X[�Xk�c\Xjk�fe\
jlYjkXek`Xk\[�Xcc\^Xk`fe%�N\�\oZcl[\[�Xep�Xcc\^Xk`fej�k_Xk�`em\jk`^Xkfij�ZfeZcl[\[�[`[�efk�fZZli�Xe[�n\i\�[\\d\[
le]fle[\[%�K_\�::I9�nXj�efk�XYc\�kf�i\XZ_�ZfeZclj`fej�`e�dXep�ZXj\j#�`e�gXik�Y\ZXlj\�k_\�`em\jk`^Xkfij�dljk�i\cp�fe�k_\
EPG;�kf�_Xe[�fm\i�ZilZ`Xc�\m`[\eZ\#�jlZ_�Xj�]ffkX^\�]ifd�Yf[p$nfie�ZXd\iXj%�F]k\e#�k_\�[\gXikd\ek�`j�efk�]fik_Zfd`e^
[\jg`k\�X�c\^Xc�[lkp�kf�Zffg\iXk\�`e�::I9�`em\jk`^Xk`fej%�K_\�::I9�^\kj�k_fljXe[j�f]�ZfdgcX`ekj�g\i�p\Xi�Ylk�jlYjkXek`Xk\j�X
k`ep�]iXZk`fe�f]�k_\d%�8cc\^Xk`fej�f]�Zi`d`eXc�Zfe[lZk�Yp�fƯZ\ij�Xi\�kpg`ZXccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�efk�Yp�k_\�::I9�Ylk�Yp�jkXk\�fi
]\[\iXc�gifj\Zlkfij�`e�ZfealeZk`fe�n`k_�k_\�EPG;Èj�@ek\ieXc�8ƮX`ij�9li\Xl�fi�k_\�=9@%�

I\X[�dfi\�XYflk�n_Xk�n\Èm\�`eZcl[\[�`e�k_\�[XkXYXj\�Xe[�n_p%�@]�pfl�_Xm\�`e]fidXk`fe�XYflk�Xep�f]�k_\j\�fƯZ\ij�fi�ZXj\j#
gc\Xj\�Ñcc�flk�fli�]fid%�

8cc�f]�k_\�i\Zfi[j�`e�k_`j�[XkX�Xi\�]ifd�Zcfj\[�ZXj\j%�9lk�`]�pfl�j\\�Xe�\iifi#�ZfekXZk�k_\�::I9%�@]�k_\�X^\eZp�lg[Xk\j�`kj�i\Zfi[j
Xe[�c\kj�lj�befn#�n\�cc�[f�jf�Xj�n\cc%�

(/$),

�8j`Xe�fi�8j`Xe$8d\i`ZXe
�9cXZb
�?`jgXe`Z�fi�CXk`ef&X
�D`[[c\�<Xjk\ie�fi�Efik_�8]i`ZXe
�EXk`m\�8d\i`ZXe�fi�@e[`^\eflj�8d\i`ZXe
�EXk`m\�?XnX``Xe&GXZ`ÑZ�@jcXe[\i
�N_`k\
�Fk_\i
�Gi\]\i�Efk�Kf�J_Xi\
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K_\�[XkX�lj\[�`e�k_`j�[XkXYXj\�`j�[fnecfX[XYc\�]ifd�GifGlYc`ZXÈj�;XkX�Jkfi\%�

IekhY[

K_`j�[XkX�nXj�fYkX`e\[�k_ifl^_�X�i\Zfi[j�i\hl\jk�dX[\�kf�k_\�::I9%�@k�`eZcl[\j�]lccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�Xcc\^Xk`fej�fecp�]fi�fƯZ\ij
n_f�n\i\�d\dY\ij�f]�k_\�[\gXikd\ek�Xj�f]�cXk\�Ale\�)')'�Xe[�X^X`ejk�n_fd�k_\�::I9�_Xj�jlYjkXek`Xk\[�Xk�c\Xjk�fe\
Xcc\^Xk`fe%

1SP1VCMJDB

1SP1VCMJDB�*MMJOPJT

5IF�%BUB�4UPSF

5PQJDT

4FSJFT

/FXT�"QQT

(FU�*OWPMWFE

*NQBDU

$PSSFDUJPOT

"CPVU�6T

#PBSE�BOE�"EWJTPST

0ūJDFST�BOE�4UBô

%JWFSTJUZ

+PCT�BOE�'FMMPXTIJQT

3FQPSUT

.FEJB�$FOUFS

"EWFSUJTJOH�1PMJDZ

$PEF�PG�&UIJDT

1SJWBDZ�1PMJDZ

4VCTDSJCF�CZ�&NBJM

4VCTDSJCF�CZ�344

5XJUUFS

'BDFCPPL

J04�BOE�"OESPJE

1PEDBTU

-FBL�UP�6T

4UFBM�0VS�4UPSJFT

$POUBDU�6T
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%POBUF

P VC DB

��$PQZSJHIU������1SP�1VCMJDB�*OD�
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:edWj[

J^[�DOF:�<_b[i

I[WhY^�J^ekiWdZi�e\�9_l_b_Wd�9ecfbW_dji�7]W_dij�D[m�Oeha�9_jo�Feb_Y[
EƮY[hi

6HDUFK�IRU�2ŰLFHU�E\�1DPH�RU�%DGJH�1XPEHU

6HDUFK

/RRN�8S�D�3UHFLQFW�RU�8QLW � 4FMFDU�B�6OJU

@elWd_[b�9ehZelW
;\k\Zk`m\#�NXiiXek�J\Zk`fe#�9X[^\��ƺƽƼƵ
?`jgXe`Z�dXc\

K_\j\�Xi\�k_\�:`m`c`Xe�:fdgcX`ek�I\m`\n�9fXi[Èj�Ñe[`e^j�i\^Xi[`e^�k_`j�EPG;�fƯZ\i%�K_`j
gX^\�fecp�`eZcl[\j�Xcc\^Xk`fej�X^X`ejk�k_`j�g\ijfe�]fi�n_`Z_�k_\�::I9�_Xj�Zfdgc\k\[�`kj
`em\jk`^Xk`fe%�8�ZfdgcX`ek�i\Z\`m\[�]ifd�X�Z`m`c`Xe�ZXe�`eZcl[\�dlck`gc\�Xcc\^Xk`fej%

Le`kj�j\im\[�`e

NXiiXek�J\Zk`fe#�GXkifc�9fifl^_�9iffbcpe�Jflk_�Jg\Z`Xc`q\[�Le`kj#�ƼƵk_�Gi\Z`eZk

KfkXc�:fdgcX`ekj

ƹ
KfkXc�8cc\^Xk`fej

ƶƹ
JlYjkXek`Xk\[�8cc\^Xk`fej

Ƹ

M^Wj�j^[�99H8Èi�9edYbki_edi½C[Wd

IkXijWdj_Wj[Z1�K_\�Xcc\^\[�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Xe[�`k�m`fcXk\[�k_\�ilc\j%��?\i\�`j�X�Yi\Xb[fne�f]�k_\�kpg\j�f]�[`jZ`gc`e\�k_\
::I9�ZXe�i\Zfdd\e[%�K_\�EPG;�ZXe�Z_ffj\�kf�`^efi\�k_fj\�i\Zfdd\e[Xk`fej%�@k�_Xj�[`jZi\k`fe�fm\i�n_Xk#�`]�Xep#�[`jZ`gc`e\
`j�`dgfj\[% �

;ned[hWj[Z1�K_\�Xcc\^\[�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Ylk�[`[�efk�m`fcXk\�k_\�EPG;Èj�ilc\j#�n_`Z_�f]k\e�^`m\�fƯZ\ij�j`^e`ÑZXek
[`jZi\k`fe�fm\i�lj\�f]�]fiZ\%�

KdikXijWdj_Wj[Z1�K_\�::I9�_Xj�]lccp�`em\jk`^Xk\[�Ylk�Zflc[�efk�XƯidXk`m\cp�ZfeZcl[\�Yfk_�k_Xk�k_\�Zfe[lZk�fZZlii\[�Xe[
k_Xk�`k�Yifb\�k_\�ilc\j%

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�7k]kij½ƶƴƵƺ

5)&�/:1%�'*-&4
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$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�5P�%BNBHF�4FJ[F�1SPQFSUZ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��5ISFBU�5P�%BNBHF�4FJ[F�1SPQFSUZ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��1SFNJTFT�&OUFSFE�"OE�0S�4FBSDIFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��1SFNJTFT�&OUFSFE�"OE�0S�4FBSDIFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$PNNBOE�%JTDJQMJOF�#


$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�CWhY^½ƶƴƵƷ
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$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��(VO�'JSFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	$IBSHFT


$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��(VO�%SBXO

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ &YPOFSBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��4UPQ

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF�NBMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��7FIJDMF�4FBSDI

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF�NBMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��3FGVTBM�5P�1SPWJEF�/BNF�4IJFME
/VNCFS

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�GFNBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�<[XhkWho½ƶƴƵƷ
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$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ "CVTF�PG�"VUIPSJUZ��1SFNJTFT�&OUFSFE�"OE�0S�4FBSDIFE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV /PU�BWBJMBCMF

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 4VCTUBOUJBUFE�	*OTUSVDUJPOT


$OOHJDWLRQ 'PSDF��1IZTJDBM�'PSDF

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

$OOHJDWLRQ %JTDPVSUFTZ��8PSE

&RPSODLQDQW�'HWDLOV #MBDL�NBMF����ZFBST�PME

5DQN�DW�7LPH�RI�,QFLGHQW 1PMJDF�0ūJDFS

&&5%�&RQFOXVLRQ 6OTVCTUBOUJBUFE

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

9ecfbW_dj�h[Y[_l[Z�_d�7fh_b½ƶƴƵƶ

Dfi\�[\kX`cj�ĺ

>[bf�Ki�>ebZ�j^[�DOF:�7YYekdjWXb[

K\cc�lj�XYflk�pfli�\og\i`\eZ\�n`k_�k_\�EPG;%�;`[�pfl�_Xm\�Xe�`ek\iXZk`fe�n`k_�X�Z\ikX`e�fƯZ\i
k_Xk�Yfk_\i\[�pfl6�;f�Z\ikX`e�Zfgj�_Xm\�X�i\glkXk`fe�`e�pfli�e\`^_Yfi_ff[6�?Xm\�pfl�\m\i
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Ñc\[�X�ZfdgcX`ek6�?Xm\�pfl�\m\i�Y\\e�_XiXjj\[�Xe[�nXek\[�kf�Ñc\�X�ZfdgcX`ek�Ylk�[`[eÈk6�8i\
pfl�X�gfc`Z\�fƯZ\i�n_fÈj�ki`\[�kf�ZXcc�flk�d`jZfe[lZk6�N\�nXek�kf�_\Xi�]ifd�pfl%

<dX`c�!

?Xm\�pfl�\m\i�Ñc\[�X�ZfdgcX`ek�XYflk�Xe�EPG;�fƯZ\i6�!

@j�k_\i\�Xepk_`e^�\cj\�pfl�k_`eb�n\�j_flc[�befn�XYflk�k_`j�`jjl\6

<ebbem_d]kf

8j gXik f] k_`j gifa\Zk# X i\gfik\i dXp i\XZ_ flk kf jg\Xb n`k_ pfl%

G_fe\

?fn�fc[�Xi\�pfl6

N_`Z_�f]�k_\�]fccfn`e^�Y\jk�[\jZi`Y\j�pfli�iXZ\�fi�\k_e`Z�_\i`kX^\6�:_\Zb�Xcc�k_Xk�Xggcp%
�Fgk`feXc 

�P\j
�Ef#�Ylk�@�nXek\[�kf
�Ef
�@�nXek�kf�k\cc�pfl�XYflk�jfd\k_`e^�\cj\��\%^%#�k_\�XZk`fej�f]�X�jg\Z`ÑZ�fƯZ\i#�gifYc\dj�Xk�X

jg\Z`ÑZ�gi\Z`eZk�fi�pfl�Xi\�Xe�fƯZ\i�n_fÈj�ki`\[�kf�ZXccflk�d`jZfe[lZk 

(/$),

�8j`Xe�fi�8j`Xe$8d\i`ZXe
�9cXZb
�?`jgXe`Z�fi�CXk`ef&X
�D`[[c\�<Xjk\ie�fi�Efik_�8]i`ZXe
�EXk`m\�8d\i`ZXe�fi�@e[`^\eflj�8d\i`ZXe
�EXk`m\�?XnX``Xe&GXZ`ÑZ�@jcXe[\i
�N_`k\
�Fk_\i
�Gi\]\i�Efk�Kf�J_Xi\
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Official disciplinary records have been 
hidden from public scrutiny until now.

n July 17, 2014, NYPD Officer Daniel Pantaleo wrapped his 
arms around Eric Garner’s neck and squeezed. He held tight 
as his colleagues slammed Garner, 43 years old and asthʉ

matic, to the ground. Garner, who was unarmed at the time, gasped 
for air, arm outstretched, saying “I can’t breathe” over and over as 
officers piled on top of him. Then he was silent.

The next day, when the New York Daily News released video of the 
encounter, Garner had already died from neck and chest compression. 
His death sparked national protests about police violence against the 
black community, and his final words, “I can’t breathe,” became a ralʉ
lying cry for the Black Lives Matter movement. On December 3, 2014, 
when a grand jury decided not to indict Pantaleo, thousands of people 
in cities all over the country stormed the streets to chant Garner’s 
dying words.

2IILFHU�'DQLHO�3DQWDOHR��&5(',7��<RX7XEH�1HZ�<RUN�'DLO\�1HZV

archive.thinkprogress.org
12 mins read
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Officer Daniel Pantaleo. CREDIT: YouTube/New York 
Daily News

Pantaleo became a symbol of law enforcement that acts with impunity
—especially with respect to white officers interacting violently with 
black men. Not only had Pantaleo killed a man accused of bootlegging 
cigarettes, but he’d used a chokehold prohibited by the NYPD to do it.

Now, documents obtained exclusively by ThinkProgress indicate that 
Pantaleo, who is still employed by the NYPD, had a history of breakʉ
ing the rules. These records are the subject of an ongoing lawsuit, and 
the city refuses to release them.

Before he put Garner in the chokehold, the records show, he had 
seven disciplinary complaints and 14 individual allegations lodged 
against him. Four of those allegations were substantiated by an indeʉ
pendent review board.

Neither Pantaleo nor the NYPD responded to ThinkProgress requests 
for comment.

A pattern of problematic behavior

Pantaleo’s apparent disciplinary history was sent to ThinkProgress 
from an anonymous source who said they worked at the New York 
City Civilian Complaint Review Board (CCRB), an independent agency 
that receives and investigates complaints against NYPD officers. The 
source did not disclose their name or identity to ThinkProgress, but 
four New York City attorneys told ThinkProgress the documents 
match the appearance of summaries of disciplinary proceedings 
before the CCRB. Two of these attorneys declined to have their names 
associated with the verification of the documents, citing fear that 
they would be associated with the leak.

View this document on Scribd

“It sure looks like a bona fide CCRB document,” said Christopher 
Dunn, who serves as associate legal director at the New York Civil 
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Liberties Union (NYCLU) and has worked closely with the CCRB for 
years. He and others were quick to note that the documents could be 
forgeries, while acknowledging that producing them would be diffiʉ
cult.

The CCRB declined to comment on whether or not the documents 
were authentic when contacted by ThinkProgress. However, when 
asked if a CCRB complaint number listed on the documents (CCRB# 
201116562) was a real case, representatives confirmed that it was, 
adding that it had been closed. The CCRB press office would not say if 
it was attributed to Pantaleo, as the agency does not typically disclose 
the names of officers attached to cases.

The documents show four of the allegations were substantiated by the 
CCRB, which recommended disciplinary action against Pantaleo years 
before he killed Garner. According to the records, the agency had sufʉ
ficient evidence of an abusive vehicle stop and search by Pantaleo in 
2011, which resulted in a twoʉpart complaint. The agency also subʉ
stantiated allegations about an abusive stop and frisk in 2012, which 
resulted in another twoʉpart complaint that was reported by DNAinfo
in April 2016.

According to the opinion of experts interviewed by ThinkProgress and 
our own review of CCRB data, this, along with the sheer number of 
cases, indicates a chronic history of complaints against Pantaleo and 
would make his disciplinary history with the CCRB among the worst 
on the force.

The documents indicate that the CCRB pushed for the harshest penalʉ
ties it has the authority to recommend for all four substantiated alleʉ
gations: charges that aren’t criminal, but “launch an administrative 
prosecution in the NYPD Trial Room,” according to the CCRB, and can 
result in suspension, lost vacation days, or termination. But the 
NYPD, which is not required to heed the CCRB’s recommendations, 
imposed the weakest disciplinary action for the vehicular incident: 
“instruction,” or additional training.
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It also diverged from the CCRB’s stance on the 2012 stop and frisk. 
While the NYPD found Pantaleo guilty of unauthorized frisking, it 
cleared him of making an abusive stop. Instead of eight forfeited 
vacation days, per the CCRB’s recommendation, Pantaleo only had to 
forfeit two.

CREDIT: Illustration of CCRB document by Jack 
Jenkins/ThinkProgress

Jonathan Moore, a civilʉrights attorney who represented Garner’s 
family and four of the Central Park Five, noted that the previous stopʉ
andʉfrisk case was telling.

“Imagine that. Here’s the disposition of a substantiated charge for 
making a bad vehicle search and a bad vehicle stop, and the remedy is 
instruction,” Moore told ThinkProgress. “What happened on July 17th 
with Eric Garner was a bad stop and frisk.”

The documents also show allegations that Pantaleo refused to seek 
medical treatment for someone in 2009, hit someone against an inanʉ
imate object in 2011, made abusive vehicular stops and searches on 
two separate occasions in 2012, and used physical force during 
another incident in 2013.

The documents indicate that the 2009 and 2013 incidents were 
unsubstantiated by the CCRB, meaning “available evidence is insuffiʉ
cient to determine whether the officer did or did not commit misconʉ
duct.” So too were the vehicular stops and searches in 2012. The 2011 
case was closed because the complainant was “uncooperative,” which 
the agency describes as not answering investigator requests for an 
interview or missing two interviews.

But legal experts say the number of complaints should have raised red 
flags, even if they weren’t substantiated.

“Regardless of the outcome, if you get three complaints in a year, 
you’re supposed to be on performance monitoring,” Moore said. “He 
got three in the course of two months in 2012.”
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CREDIT: iStock Photo

A record that stands out

Even a conservative reading of the documents indicates Pantaleo had 
among the worst CCRB disciplinary records on the force two years 
before his encounter with Garner. Yet the NYPD allowed him to stay 
on the streets.

When compared with publicly available data posted on the CCRB’s 
website, the records show that Pantaleo was subject to far more disciʉ
plinary allegations and substantiated complaints than the majority of 
his 36,000 fellow NYPD officers. The CCRB data, which is based on 
cases closed from 2006 to 2017, has its limitations: it does not appear 
to control for variables such as age or how long an officer has been on 
the force. For example, an officer with a decade in uniform may have 
the same number of complaints as an officer with just a year’s experiʉ
ence: common sense would say the lessʉexperienced officer is the 
worse offender, but the records would make no distinction between 
these two hypothetical cases.

Nevertheless, a ThinkProgress analysis of available CCRB data found 
that only 1,750 current NYPD officers—or around 4.9 percent of the 
force—have received eight or more complaints, as Pantaleo has. The 
same data also shows that only 738 officers—about 2 percent—have 
two or more complaints with substantiated allegations.

It is rare for the CCRB to substantiate complaints at all: Only 5 perʉ
cent of complaints made to the CCRB were substantiated in 2011, 
when the agency first recommended charges against Pantaleo. Simiʉ
larly, only 9 percent of complaints were substantiated in 2012, when 
the CCRB again recommended charges against him (in the past decʉ
ade, 2012 was the year with the lowest number of complaints filed).

Complaints older than 3 years are not available for review on the 
website, and the data does not list the officer’s name.
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Pantaleo’s CCRB disciplinary record stops in 2014, when he was put 
on desk duty in response to Garner’s death. The CCRB case number on 
the document that appears to reference this incident, when entered 
into the CCRB’s webʉbased complaint status lookup, indicates an 
investigation is ongoing.

“[H]e was an officer with a checkered past.”

“It’s clear he was an officer with a checkered past,” Moore said, referʉ
encing the leaked documents. Moore noted that Pantaleo also had 
three complaints filed in federal court (one was settled, one was disʉ
missed, and one was rejected on summary judgment but remains 
active on appeal).

The CCRB records don’t elucidate what happened to warrant each of 
the complaints against Pantaleo.

Anyone can file an initial complaint against an officer in several 
ways: making one in person at the CCRB office or satellite locations, 
completing a form on its website, calling its hotline, or sending a 
written letter. They can also pick up a complaint form at a police staʉ
tion and mail it to the CCRB. To trigger an official investigation, howʉ
ever, complainants have to give an investigator an inʉperson 
statement.

According to Cynthia ContiʉCook, a staff attorney at New York’s Legal 
Aid Society, some people are physically unable to visit the CCRB 
office, and the agency does its best to accommodate them. But when 
the CCRB determines that a complainant is “uncooperative,” as it did 
in a case against Pantaleo, the complainant may have just given up on 
the CCRB or been scared to go through with the process.

“That’s intimidating for a lot of people,” said ContiʉCook, who belongs 
to Legal Aid’s Special Litigation Unit.
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During its most recent public board meeting in February, the CCRB’s 
interim executive director, Jonathan Darche, said the agency has “a 
duty to investigate complaints in an effective and thorough fashion” 
that takes into account why a complainant was not reachable. “Before 
an investigator can close a case as ‘complainant unavailable,’ he or 
she must make a certain minimum number the contact attempts,” he 
said. Darche also mentioned community feedback that the agency has 
received about fear of retaliation for pursuing a complaint.

“Some of the issues raised by these groups include the fact that peoʉ
ple fear retaliation if they follow through with a complaint and that 
our complaint process is too complicated and the requirements we 
have too numerous,” he said. “The staff is committed to working 
through these issues to attempt to address these concerns. There may 
not be solutions but we as an agency have an obligation to look and 
see if we can find answers to these issues.”

As for the investigation process, ContiʉCook also raised concerns 
about the hiring resources at the CCRB’s disposal, which she learned 
about several years ago. “They’d been hiring investigators who are 
fresh out of undergrad, and they were up against police officers in a 
lot of these interviews who sort of just give them a narrative of the 
event and then don’t answer followʉup questions and have a union 
representative present.”

According to the CCRB website, there is a rigorous training process 
for all investigators. Each investigator is overseen by a manager with 
a minimum of eight years of investigative experience with another 
investigative or law enforcement agency.

The CCRB records don’t indicate which investigators were assigned to 
the apparent cases against Pantaleo, let alone their experience levels. 
Still, his record should have stood out to the NYPD.

Demonstrators march to protest the death of Eric Garner in 
the Staten Island borough of New York. CREDIT: AP 
Photo/John Minchillo
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Transparency vs. privacy for uniformed officers

Pantaleo’s CCRB disciplinary record is part of a court battle between 
Legal Aid Society and the CCRB, which has refused to disclose his recʉ
ords and the records of other NYPD officers accused of misconduct. 
That information used to be available to the public, but a policy 
change has made them largely inaccessible.

According to ContiʉCook, the CCRB had released officers’ complaint 
histories to attorneys and reporters upon request beginning in Octoʉ
ber 2013, but abruptly halted the practice in September 2014. The 
CCRB declined Legal Aid’s request for Pantaleo’s disciplinary record 
in December 2014, so the latter filed a lawsuit in February 2015. The 
lawsuit only asked for substantiated CCRB findings on Pantaleo—not 
a summary of all complaints against him. Within months, State Jusʉ
tice Alice Schlesinger ruled in Legal Aid’s favor, saying Pantaleo’s 
substantiated records had to be handed over. The city’s lawyers 
appealed the ruling.

At the center of the dispute is a section of the New York civil rights 
code that the city’s lawyers say protects certain officer information: 
Section 50ʉa. According to the code, “All personnel records used to 
evaluate performance toward continued employment or promotion, 
under the control of any police agency or department of the state… 
shall be considered confidential and not subject to inspection or 
review without the express written consent of such police officer…”

City lawyers argue that handing over disciplinary records would vioʉ
late the statute. But civil rights lawyers say that interpretation is 
erroneous, and doesn’t match up with history. Just as the CCRB 
released records upon request in the past, the NYPD used to be forthʉ
coming about internal officer activity. For over four decades, it pubʉ
lished daily “personnel orders” about goingsʉon within the 
department, from promotions to disciplinary actions. The information 
was posted in precincts and made available to reporters via the depʉ
uty commissioner for public information’s office.
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The city stopped sharing that information in 2016, saying this 
longstanding practice was also in violation of 50ʉa.

Civil rights attorneys, advocacy groups, and journalists view the shift 
as a crackdown on transparency, despite the fact that Mayor Bill de 
Blasio campaigned on a platform of police reform.

Justice Department replaces New York team 
investigating Eric Garner’s death

The criminal investigation may finally be moving forward.

“There is enormous frustration,” the NYCLU’s Dunn said. “As this disʉ
pute illustrates, [de Blasio] has not been good on police transparency. 
Indeed, arguably we are going backwards on police transparency. At 
this point there is even less information available about… disciplinary 
practices around police officers than there was before he came into 
office.”

Mayor de Blasio’s office disputed this claim.

“The mayor has delivered the farthest reaching police and criminal 
justice reforms of any mayor in the city’s history, including a commitʉ
ment to equip all patrol officers with body cameras by 2019,” Austin 
Finan, as mayoral spokesman, told ThinkProgress. “We’ve been uneʉ
quivocal about the need for greater transparency and urge advocates 
in favor of greater, lawful transparency to join us in that fight.”

The battle over police transparency could have a widespread impact. 
Samuel Walker, an emeritus professor at the University of Nebraska’s 
School of Criminology and Criminal Justice, told ThinkProgress that 
New York City unofficially wields incredible influence over police 
departments across the U.S. With the largest police force in the counʉ
try and a robust local media presence, the NYPD can impact how 
officers and unions operate elsewhere.

“New York City news becomes national news,” Walker said.
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“I don’t think it [the resistance to transparency] comes from the 
CCRB. I’m convinced it’s coming from the City of New York law 
department,” ContiʉCook said. “And I think that it’s a huge conflict for 
the City of New York law department to represent both the NYPD and 
the thousands of officers a year that are sued and to also represent 
the CCRB in a case like this, where the CCRB’s mission—and in every 
way its public interest—is supportive of transparency.” The New York 
City Law Department did not respond to a request for comment.

“[A]rguably we are going backwards on police transʉ
parency.”

Cook said that Legal Aid filed two other lawsuits against the CCRB, 
demanding disciplinary information for two other NYPD officers. It 
filed a fourth lawsuit in December 2016 against the NYPD to publicize 
documentation of all disciplinary actions from 2011 onward. Contiʉ
Cook said oral arguments for the NYPD lawsuit are scheduled for this 
month. If Legal Aid wins that case, it could reverse the NYPD’s new 
restrictive interpretation of 50ʉa. Legal Aid hasn’t heard any indicaʉ
tion that the NYPD intends to settle its lawsuit.

“[Police] are public officials who have powers that no other occupaʉ
tional group in this country has. They have the power to detain peoʉ
ple, arrest them, to use physical force, and use deadly force,” Walker 
said, adding that disciplinary action against lawyers, health care proʉ
fessionals, and even dentists is shared with the public. “It is critical 
that we understand what they do and are they using those powers 
properly and lawfully.”

In January, NYPD Deputy Commissioner Kevin Richardson told the 
New York Times, “Going forward and working collectively with the 
Law Department, we will figure out the parameters of how we can 
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regularly disclose the information as regularly as possible, while 50ʉa 
exists.”

Mayor de Blasio’s office, for their part, told ThinkProgress they will 
“continue to advocate for a change in the law.”

Eric Garner’s body lies in a casket during his funeral. 
CREDIT: AP Photo/New York Daily News, Julia Xanthos

Officer Pantaleo’s future

Meanwhile, Pantaleo’s fate currently rests in the federal governʉ
ment’s hands.

In December 2015, thenʉPolice Commissioner Bill Bratton announced
that the NYPD had completed its internal investigation of the Garner 
incident, but would not take disciplinary action until the Justice 
Department completed its own probe. As of January 19, the Justice 
Department was still investigating, but Attorney General Jeff Sessions 
could pull the plug. He has been a vocal opponent of federal investigaʉ
tions into local police departments. However, the Hill reported that 
Sessions informed civil rights activists on March 7 that the investigaʉ
tion will proceed.

As of September 2016, Pantaleo was on desk duty without a firearm. 
Awaiting his fate, he received a raise last year. His 2016 salary was 
$119,996—a 14 percent increase from what he was making when he 
killed Garner.

Ryan Koronowski contributed research for this story.
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Delrawn Small, 37, was shot and killed by an offʉduty 
police officer on Atlantic Ave. on Monday. 

State Attorney General Eric Schneiderman’s office is reviewing a 
damning video that shows a 37ʉyearʉold man getting fatally shot by 
an offʉduty cop within seconds of approaching the officer’s car — 
contradicting earlier accounts that the cop was defending himself, 
officials said.
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The surveillance video, which the attorney general's office acquired 
earlier this week, shows Delrawn Small approaching Police Officer 
Wayne Isaacs' 2002 Nissan Altima on Atlantic Ave. and Bradford St. 
in East New York, Brooklyn. The confrontation happened just after 
midnight July 4.

Small buckled over and grabbed at a passing car within seconds of 
approaching Issacs' driver side window. He stumbled off and falls to 
the ground in between two parked cars.

Moments later, Isaacs, also 37, got out of his car. He tucked what 
appeared to be a gun under his shirt as he looked at Small's body, 
according to the video.

Small's outraged relatives said Friday night the footage was proof 
that the killing was not justified.

"The video is as clear as day. That everything they told us from the 
very beginning was a lie. Was a lie," Small's brother Victor Dempsey 
said. "Every single thing. And I don't know how to feel now. All I 
know is my brother was murdered. Point blank period murdered."

The victim's sister, Victoria Davis, said she choked back tears 
watching Small stagger and fall to the ground.

Police stand by a bloodied vehicle and the covered body of 
Small at the scene on Atlantic Ave. and Bradford St. in East 
New York. (Vic Nicastro for New York Daily News)

"To just watch him stumble from car to car, knowing that he suffered, 
knowing that he was afraid, that was hard," she said. "That's not a 
video that I would ever want to see again."

The fatal shooting took place in front of Small's girlfriend and three 
kids.
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Isaacs, a threeʉyear veteran of the NYPD, was returning home from a 
4 p.m.ʉmidnight shift when he allegedly cut off Small's 2016 Kia, 
witnesses told police. When the vehicles reached a stoplight, Small 
exited his car, approached Isaacs' vehicle, and was shot.

Isaacs told investigators that Small had punched him at least two 
times before he opened fire.

He remains on active duty as Schneiderman's office investigates. The 
NYPD is also conducting a departmental review.

Small's neighbors were "ecstatic" the video surfaced.

Mourners grieve at a candlelight vigil this past Wednesday 
near the location where Small was killed. (Ken 
Murray/NEW YORK DAILY NEWS)

"They tried to paint him out to be some gorilla — like, he jumped out 
the car to go attack this person not knowing that he was a cop," said 
Octavius Sullivan, 36, who has known Small since they were boys.
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Attorney Roger Wareham, who is representing Small's family, said 
the video was proof Isaacs lied and should be arrested immediately.

"If the cop's story is obviously false, why haven't they arrested him?" 
he asked.

Gwen Carr, mother of Eric Garner, the Staten Island man who died 
after being placed in a chokehold by an undercover detective in 2014, 
said Friday the video sickened her.
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"This video so upsets me. It's horrible. They lie all the time," said 
Carr, as she joined a Black Lives Matter protest in Harlem.

With Kerry Burke, Molly CraneʉNewman

• eric schneiderman
• police shootings
• nypd
• gun violence
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Former Officer Gets 7 I/2 Years In Man's Death 
 

By Benjamin Weiser 
 

Oct. 9, 1998 
 

In a case that galvanized a bitter debate about police brutality in New York City, a Federal 
judge in Manhattan sentenced a former police officer, Francis X. Livoti, to seven and a half 
years in prison yesterday for violating the Federal civil rights of Anthony Baez, who died 
after a 1994 confrontation with police officers outside his family s home in the Bronx. 

Saying that Mr. Livoti had caused the death of an innocent man, lied to cover it up and 
sought the testimony of other officers knowing that they would also lie, Judge Shira A. 
Scheindlin declared that no shorter term was adequate to punish the crime. 

  Mr. Livoti, you killed a man, Judge Scheindlin said. You disgraced the badge you wore. 
You will have to live with that. You decided that you were the law, and above the law. You 
were terribly wrong on both counts.   

The judge reached her sentence after prosecutors suggested that a term of at least 10 years 
would be appropriate and Mr. Livoti s lawyer proposed a sharply lower term, of between 8 
and 14 months. 

 
Judge Scheindlin imposed the sentence before a packed courtroom of members of the Baez 
family and their supporters, and backers of Mr. Livoti, including his family and friends, and 
many police officers out of uniform. 
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The officers sat silently and without noticeable expression as Judge Scheindlin also issued a 
broad attack on the department's handling of Mr. Livoti's case, and said that she had 
refrained from imposing an even greater sentence because the department shared some 
responsibility in Mr.  Baez's death. 

''The Police Department did Mr. Livoti and the people of this city a grave injustice when it 
permitted Mr. Livoti to remain on active patrol knowing of his propensity toward violence,'' 
Judge Scheindlin said. ''There is no doubt in my mind that the department knew, or should 
have known, that Mr.  Livoti was  dangerous.'' 

She said that nine earlier police brutality complaints against Mr. Livoti should have been 
enough ''to alert those in charge to the fact that Mr. Livoti should be off the streets, if not off 
the force.'' 

''The Police Department let him remain on the streets, knowing that one day a real tragedy 
would occur,'' she said. 

 
The judge's sentence does not necessarily end the four-year legal battle that had been    
waged from One Police Plaza to State Supreme Court in the Bronx and ultimately in Federal 
District Court in Manhattan, to affix some form of responsibility to Mr. Livoti for the death of 
Mr. Baez. 

Mr. Livoti's lawyer, Stuart London, said last night that he intended to appeal both his client's 
conviction and the sentence. He said that Mr. Livoti ''really thinks that he was just 
performing his duties as a cop'' the night Mr. Baez was  killed. 

Mr. Livoti was acquitted of state charges of criminally negligent homicide in 1996; last year, 
he was found at a departmental hearing to have used an illegal choke hold to subdue  Mr. 
Baez, and he was dismissed from the force by Police Commissioner Howard  Safir. 

 
Last night, Mr. Safir and Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani defended the department's handling of 
Mr. Livoti's case, and Mr. Giuliani, in a statement released by a spokesman, Jack Deacy, 
attacked the judge. 

''Judge Scheindlin's comments regarding the Police Department during sentencing today 
are gratuitous,'' the Mayor said, ''and certainly don't reflect the department's excellent 
record in uncovering corruption, and disciplining and dismissing rogue cops.'' 

The Mayor added, ''Francis Livoti is a brutal criminal who deserves a long sentence in 
Federal prison.'' 

Deputy Commissioner Marilyn Mode, a spokeswoman for Mr. Safir, noted that it was the 
Police Commissioner who had dismissed Mr. Livoti. She said that Mr. Safir ''has said 
repeatedly that he did not feel that Mr. Livoti deserved to be a New York City police   officer, 
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and that he had committed a heinous act in spite of the fact that the Bronx County court 
acquitted him.   

 

Mr. Livoti, who is serving a seven-month prison term in the Bronx House of Detention in an 
unrelated assault case, was led away to a cell adjacent to the courtroom and not available 
for comment. 

There had been no question under Federal sentencing rules that Mr. Livoti would be 
sentenced to prison, but it was not clear whether the judge would side with Mr. Livoti s 
lawyer or the Government. 

In court, Mr. Livoti made an emotional appeal to the judge, at times appearing to be on the 
verge of tears, asking that she at least allow him to salvage the rest of his life by not 
imposing the maximum term. 

But he also made clear that he was not deviating from his position that he had never used an 
illegal choke hold or done anything else wrong in the confrontation with Mr. Baez. He has 
argued that Mr. Baez was resisting arrest and that in the ensuing struggle with the police he 
died of a severe asthmatic attack. 

Mr. Livoti said that the publicity surrounding the case had made it impossible for him to 
apologize or to show remorse. He said that such a statement would most surely be twisted 
into an admission of guilt.   

  To me, I make a sharp distinction between remorse and regret and culpability, he told the 
judge. I just want you to appreciate that.   

Mr. Livoti also suggested that he had suffered enough by losing his job. Being dismissed 
from the New York City Police Department is not like being fired from a delicatessen, he 
said. He wanted to marry, he said, have children, and care for his parents. I am missing a 
big piece of my life every day, he said. 

 

After court, Mr. Baez s mother, Iris, reacted with astonishment at the remarks. Livoti said 
he wants to get married, she said. My son was married, and he didn t give him the 
opportunity to have children.   

She added:  He had no remorse. He just talked about himself and his family.   
 

In arguing for the heaviest sentence, prosecutors focused on what one called a police 
cover-up of a death in custody.   

  There are few acts so destructive, Mark F. Pomerantz, chief of the criminal division of the 
United States Attorney s office, told the judge, so serious in their impact on the 
community s respect for the law and order as a police cover-up of the kind that this 
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defendant participated in in an effort to avoid responsibility for his crime. 

Judge Scheindlin agreed. 

A civil society cannot look the other way, she said, when its law enforcement officers 
commit crimes against the very city they are duty bound to protect.   

Countering arguments by Mr. Livoti s lawyer, Mr. London, that Mr. Baez had contributed to 
his death by resisting arrest, Judge Scheindlin said that there had been no provocation, nor 
was there any probable cause to arrest him in the first place. The incident that led to his 
death stemmed from an errant football hitting a police cruiser during a late-night family 
football game. 

Judge Scheindlin said she hoped her sentence would send a strong message to the police 
officers and people of the city of New York that police brutality will be punished.   

She added: This conduct has caused a breach of trust. Mr. Livoti has caused a significant 
segment of the population of this city to lose faith in the police.   
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